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VENICE FIROM A GrONDOLA.

BY THE EDITOR.

THERE, is a glorious City in the sea.
The sea is inthe broad, th e niaxrow streets,
Ebbing ana flowing ; and the sait sea-weed
Clings to, the marbie of theýpalaces.
No track of mien, no footsteps to and fro,
Lead to her gates. The path lies o'er the sea,
Invisible ; and from. the land we went,
As to a floating city- steering in,
And gliding up b-er streets as in a dreani,
So smoothly, silently.

IN the fourth century a band
'~of fisherînen, flying from, the
* ravages of Atilla, the Scourge

of God, buit their homes like
waterfowl amid the waves.

SBnld, skilful, adventurous, they
extended their commerce and

IDooR'g ÉALAcE &i-D PRIsoN. conquests over the entire le-
Vaut; and soon, like an exhala-

tion from the deep, rose the fair Qity of ýthe. Sea., During the
Orusades the .eity rose to, opul1ence by thetrade. thereby developed.
In 1204 sheý became mistress, of Constantinople and Ilheld the
gorgeous East in fée-? The names of lier nierchant princes becane
*familiar as household -words in the bazaars of Dainascus and
Ispahan. Uer inarble pal'aces were gorgeous with the wealth of
Ormuz and of Inde. Rer daught.ers were clothed with the silks.
of Iran and, the shawls of Cashmere. Their boudoirs wer;e fra?-

Vor,. XXI.-No. 5.
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grant Nvith the perfumes of Arabia Felix, and tuneful with the
notes of the buibul eïoom the gardens of Sehiraz; and ber walls
were glowing with the breathingy canvas of Titian and Giorgione.

"Her daugliters .had theïr dowers
Froni spoiIs of nations, and the exhaustless East
Poured in lier lap ail gemns in sparkling showers.
In purpie was she robed, and of her feast
Monarclis partooç, and deemned their dignity increased."

In her gplden prime Venice had forty thousand sailors, and
ber fleet carried the banner of St. Mark defiantly over every sea.
At length the son of her ancien.t rival, Genoa, discovered a New
World beyond the western wave, -and snatched forever from
Venice the keys of the commerce of the seas. Cadiz, Bristol,
London, Amsterdam, became the new centres of trade; and the
discrowned Queen of the Adriatie saw berglories fade away.

As we glide along the iron way, eagerly scanning the horizon,
a dark blue line of towers and churches, seeming to float upon
the waves, cornes gradually into viewý; and wiýh a leap of the
heart we greet "«the longed-for, the moat fair, the'best beloved
City of the Sea."

"She looks a sea-Cybele fresh from, ocean,
Rising from lier tiara of proud towers
At airy distance %vith majestic motion,
A ruler of the waters and their powers.....

I saw from out the wave lier structures rise
As at the- stroke of the enchanter's wand:
A thousand years their cloudy wings expand-
Around me, and a dying glory smiles,
O'er the far times, when mnany a subject land
Looked to the wingèd Lion's marbie piles

Where Venice sat in state, throned on lier, hundred isles."

We quickly cross from the mainland, by a bridge over two miles
long, to the far-famed Queen of *the Adriatic.

It 18 very odd on reaching Venice, instead of being driven to
one's hotel in a noisy fiacre or rambling omnibus, to, be borne
over the water streets, as smodothly as in a dream, in a luxurious
gondola.* In the stfange stillness there was a suggestion of

* An American lady is credited with the remarlc thatsh e.did not see
Venice to, advantage, because the streets. were ail flooded when she was
there.



maystery, as though, the silent gliding figures that we passed were.
not living mnen of the present, but the ghosts of the dim genera-
tions of the shadowy past.
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After dinner T sallied out for a sunset row upon the Grand
Canal. 1 had only. to, step to the door and hold up my finger,
,when a gondolier, with the stroke of lis oar, brought his barkr to
Miy feet. The eharma of that'first ride aiong,»that memory-haunted.
'water way, whoese beauties are portrayed in every .gallery in
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Europe, will Deyer be forgotten.
to let fanoy conjure up the past.

1 was alone-as' one sbofi1d be
Onward I glided sileneiy-

IlBy many a dome
Mosqup-like and many a stately poitico,
Thé statues ranged along an azure sky ;
By many a, pile of more than Eastern pride,
0f old the residence of merchant kings,
The fronts of somne, thoiigh Time had shatweed them,
Stili glowing with the richest hues -of art,
As though the wealth within the.m had run o'er."ý

CÀ nDOo.*

* The Il Golden House,» so called on account of the richness of its de-
corations Of 14th century style. It is now much faded. Sée Byron's lines-

"City of palaces, Venice, once enthroned
Secure, a queen mid- fence of flashing waters,
Whom Easf and West with rival homage owned

* A wealthy mother with fair trooping daughters.
What art thou now? Thy walls are grey and old:

* In thy lone hall the Zpider weaves lis wool,
A. leprous crust creeps o'er the flouse of Gold.
And the cold rain drips through the pictured rof

388 Canadian 1ethodi8t~ Magazine.



Others are of a faded splendôur wan, and seem, Narcissus-
aike, to brood over their reflection in the wave. Here are the old
historie palaces, whose very naines are potent speils-the Palazzi
Manzoni, F3oscari, Dandolo, Loredan, once the abodes -of kings
and dogfis and nobles. Here swept the baunered xnedioeval
pageants as the doges sailed A gilded galley to the annual mir-
xage of the Adriatie. There is the bouse, says tradition, of the
hapleas Desdemona. Now we glide beneath the Rialto, with its
meinories of Shylock the Jew and the Merchant of Venicé.
A-ad

"Now a jessica
Sings to her lute, her signal as she sits
At her haif-open lattice.»l

I directed the gondolier tçs stop at Gli Scaîzi, a sumptueus.
church of the barefooted friars, and attended the singing of the
Angelus. The scene was very impressive. The sweet-voiced
organ filled the shadgwy vaults with music. The tapera gleamed,
on the high altar, refiected by the porphyry and inarbie coluinus.
A throng of worshippers kuelt upen the floor, and softly chanted
the responses to, the choir. And at that sunset heur the fisher-
men on the lagunes, the sailor on the sea, the peasant on the
£here, the niaiden at her bock, the mother by her babe, pause as
they list the vesper-beli and whisper the angel's salutation to the
blessed among women.

As the sun went down I sailed out into the broad lagune, over
the glowing waves mihich seemed like the sea of glass mingled
with fire. The sun set fires burned out to ashen grey. The light
faded from, the sky; the towers a-ad campaniles gleanied rosy red,
then paled to spectral white; and the shadows crept over sea and
land. The gondolier lit the laxnp at the little vessel's prow, and
rowed nie back to my hotel through a labyrinth cf narrow canaIs
threading. the Ghetto, orJews' quarter, and the crowded dwellings,
-of the peer. The twinkling lights from the. lattices quivered on
the waves, and the boatinan devoutly crossed hiniself where the
lamp burned before the rude shrine of the Madonna. .As we
traversed the narrow canais,. the cries of the gondoliers to puss to
.the right or left-wpreme, or stali-was heard amid the darkness,
and great akili was exhibîted in avoidinàg collision. During. the
niglit, in the strange st.illness of that silent cit>', without. sound
ýof horse or carrnage, the distant strainsý of mnusic, as some. belated,

Venice.front a Gonciola. '8 389



gondolier sang a snatch, perchance from Tasso or Ariosto;' pene-
trated even the drowsy land of sleep, tili I scarce knew whether
my strauge experience were real or but the figment of a dreami.

The great centre and focus of "Venetian life is the Piazza of
St., Mark. It is à large stone-pavea square, surrounded by the
marbie palacés of the ancient Republic. The only place in
Venice large enough for a publie promenade, it is crowded. in the

SCENE IN VENICE.

evening by a well-dressed throng of diverse nationalities, many
of them in picturesque foreign costumes, listening to the military
baud, sipping coffee at the cafés, or lounging under the arcades.
Among the throng xnay be seen jet-black: Tunisians with their
snowy robes; Turks with their fez and embroidered vests; AI-
banians, Greeka and Armenians; Euglish, French, German,.
Russian, Austrian, and American tourists; The woinen of Venice
have very regyular features and fine classie profiles, a circumstance,
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which I attribute to the large infusion of Greek blood arising
from. th'e intimate relations for centuries of the Republic with
Greece and the Levant. They wear a graceful ruantiîla over their
heads, in quite an oriental maniner; and a dark bodice, scarlet
kerchief, and frequently a yellow skirt and blue apron-a bright
symphony of colour that would delight an artist's eye.

Acurions illustration is here given of the permanence of
European institutions and customs. An extraordinary number
of pigeons will be seen nestlingt in the nooks and crannies of thé
surrotnnding buildings, perched on the façade of St. Mark, billing
and cooing, and tainely hopping about almost under the feet of
the promenaders. At two o'clock every day a large bell is rung,
and instantly the whirr of wings is heard, and hundreds of snowy
pigeons are seen flocking from, ail directions to an opening near
the roof of the municipal palace, where they are fed by publie
dole. This beautiful customn, recalling the expression of Scrip-
tuire, «gfiying as doves to the windows," has been observed during
six stormy and changieful ceanes. According to tradition, the
old Doge Dandolo, in the thirteenth century, sent the tidings of
the conquest of Candia by carrier pigeons to Venice, and by a
decree of the IRepublic their descendants were ordered to be for-
ever maintained at the expense of the State.

The glory of this stately square, however, is the grand historic
church of St. Mark. Ail words of description mnust be Lamne and
commonplace after IRuskin's glowing pen-picture of this glorious
pile:

A multitude of pillars and white domes, clustered into a long, low pyra-
rnid of coloured light ; a treasure heap it seems, partly of gold, and partly
of opal and mother-of-peari, hollowed beneath into five great vaulted
porches, celled with fair mosaic, and beset with sculptures of alabaster,
clear as amber and delicate as ivory. And round the walls of the porches
there are set pillars of variegated stones, jasper and porphyry and deep-
green serpentine, spotted with flakes of snow, and marbies that hall refuse
and hall yield to the sunshineý Cleopatra-like, their bluest veins to kiss,-
the shadow, as it steals back froin, them, revealing line after Uine of azure
undulation, as a receding tide leaves the waved sand ; their capitals, rich
with interwoven tracery rooted knots- of herbage, and drifting leaves of an-
canthus and vine, and mystical signs ail beginning and ending in the Cross;
and above themn in the broad archivoits a continuous chain of language and

-lif-anelsandthe ign ofheaenand the ]abours of inen, each iin its
appointe& season upon the earth ; and above these another range -of glit-teigpnals ie ihwieace edged with scarlet-flowers-a
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confusion of delight amid which the breasts of the Greek horses arc seen
blazing in their breadth of golden strength, and the St. Mark's Lion lifted
on a blue field covered with stars ; until at last, as if in ecstasy, the crests
of the arches break into a triarble foam, and toss themselves far into the
blue sky, in flashes and wreaths of sculptured spray, as if the breakers on
the Lido shore had been frost-bound before they feil, and the sea-nymphs
had inlaid them with coral and amethyst.*

Above the great portai ramp the Greek bronze horses brouglit
by Constantine to Byzantium, by Dandolo to Venice, by Napoleon
to Paris> and restored to their present position by the Emperor
Francis.

"They strike the ground resounding with their feet,
And from their nostrils breathe etherial flame."

As we cross the portico we step upon a porphyry slab, on
which, seven centuries agyo, the Emuperor Barbarossa knelt and
received upon his neck the foot of Pope Alexander Ill., who
chanted the while the versicle, "'Thou shait tread upon the lion
and the adder, the young, lion and tue dragon shait thou traniple
under foot." " To Saint Peter I kneel, flot to thee," said the Ein-
peror, stung wvith the humniliation. " To me and to Saint Peter,"
replied the haughty Pontiff, pressing once more bis foot upon his
vassal's neck. The proud monarch was theti obliged to hold the
stirrup of the priest as be mounted bis ass, Iiot "«meek and
lowly," like bis Master, but more haughty than earth's mightiest
kings.

ln that same porch the Doge Dandolo, "fnear bis hundredth
year, and blind-his eyes put out-stood with bis armour on,
ere with five huîidred. gallant ships he sailed away, in bis hand
the gonfalon of Venice, which, was soon to, float in. victory over
the mosques and minarets of proud Byzantium. Here

" In an after time, beside the doge,
Sat one yet greater, one whose verse shall live
When the wave rolîs o'er Venice-
The tuneful Petrarch crowned with laurel."

Let us enter the church. A vast and shiadowy vault opeuls

* The Vandal-like proposal bas recently been made to "'restore"» this
matchless façade in modern workmanship. Such a vigorous protest, hoW-
ever, is raised against the schemne, that it will hardly be carried into execU-
tion.
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*before, us. The mosaio pavement heaves and falis in marbie
-waves upon the floor. "'The roof sheeted with gold, and the
polished wall covered with alabaster,> refleet the light, of the altar
iamps, Iland the glories around the heads of the saints rflash upon
us as we pass themn and sink into the gloom." The austere
mosmies, some dating baok to the tenth century> made the old
*churah during long ages a greaù illuminated Bible-its burden
the abiding truth, «l Christ is risen 1 Christ shall corne!1" «Not
iii wantonness of wealth>" writes Ruskin, clwere those inarbies
hewn. into transparent strengbh, and those arches arrayed in the
colours of the iris. There ie a message written in the dyes of

L-iE CA&MPANiLE .AN)D»ooE's PALACE.

themn that once was written in blood; and a sound in the eehoes
-of their vaults that one day shall f111 the vault of heaven-' He
shail return to do judgment and justice."' The old church was.
*to the unlettered people a visible "limage of the Bride, ail glorlous
within, her xaiment of wrought gold."

I lingered for hours, spell-bound, studying the antique frescoes
-of patriarolhs, prophets, kings, aposties, martyrs, angels and
-dragons, forme beautiful and terrible, the whole story of the Old
and New Testament, the 111e and mniracles of Christ, and the
final glories and, terrors of. the, Apooalype; and listening the
while to the chanting of the priests and the. solemp., cadence of

393
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the organ and choir. On the high altar are reliefs of theýélqventh,
century, containing xièarly three hundred figures; and alabaster
columns,, aceording to tradition, from the temple of Soloinon,.
through which the light of a taper shines; and underneath are
the so-called tomb and relies of St. Mark. I stoodin. the ancient,
pulpit, descend ed into the dim, weird crypts, and climbed to the
corridor that goes around the building within and without, and
feit to -the full the speli of 'this old historie ehurch.

In the piazza rises, to the height of over three hundred feet,-
the isolated square campanile of St. Mark, from which I enjoyed

a ianifleent sunset view of the eity the lagunes, the eurving
shore of the Adriatie, and the distant Tyrolese and Julian Alps.
A tourist, with an artist's eye and poet's pen, thus deseribes -the
beauty of the scene:

The burning sunset turns ail the skcy to, opai, ail the churches to peari,
ail the sea to crirnson ànd gold. The distant mountains giow like lines of
lapis lazuli washed with gold , the isiands are bowers of greenery, spring-
ing from the bosomn of the purpie waves. Great painted saffron and
crimson sals corne out from the distance, looking in the sunlight like the
wings of some gigantic, tropical bird; flowers and glittering ornameiits
hang at the mast head; everywhere yon hear m.usic and song, the splash
of swift cars, the hum of human voices; everywhÈere yon drink in the
chairn, the subtie intoxication, the giory of this beioved queen among the
nations.

For six centuries and more the grey old tower, which Galileo
used to climb, has looked down upon the square, the scene of se
many stately pageants. It has witnessed the doges borne in their
chairs of state, and borne upon their biers; triumial fêtes and
funeral processions; the madness of the masquerade and carnival;
and the tragedy of the scaffold and the headsman's axe.

Near -the chuieh is the far-famed Palace of the Doges, with its
stately 'banquet chiambers and council halls. Ascending, the
gTand stairway on which, the doges wvere crowned, where the
venerable Faliero in his eig(htieth year was executed, and down
wvhich rolled his gcry head, and the Scala d'Oro, which only the
nobles incribed ini the Golden Book were permitted to tread, we
enter the great galleries filled with paintings of the triumphs of*
Výenice, her splendour, pomp, and pri*de,.aud portraits of seventy-
six doges. Here is the largest painting in the world, the "P:ara--
dise" of Tintoretto, crowded with hundreds- cf figures. The halls.



of the Sonate, the Council of Ton, and of the Inquisitors of the
Republic, with their historie frescoes, their antique furniiture and
-âne caryatides supporting the inarbie mantels, and their memories,
of glory and of tyranny, ail exert a strange fascination over the
mind. In the splendid ]ibrary I saw a copy of the first printed
edition of Homer, and rare
old specimens of the fa-
mous Aldine classios.

Crossing the gloomy
Bridge of Sig,,hs, I entered,
the still more gloomy pris-
on of the dogtes, flaunted
wîth the spectres of their
murdered victims. There
are.two tiers of dungeons i
-one bélow the level of
the canal, whose sullen
waves could be heard by k '
t>he prisoner
lapping against
the walls of his
celi. The guide
showed the ini-
struments of D OG' PA&LACE.

torture, the hid- . ' eous apparatus of mur
der, the chan- -nels made for the fiowv-
ine blood, the ' ~ - secret opening by
which bodies of the victims were -con-
veyed to the ROI , canal, and the cell in
which the Dogye Marino Faliero was con-
fined. In the ., ~ -~ latter, he told me, al-
thougcli I doubt JMvm - the story, that Byron
once spent 48 hours, that hoe might
gain inspiration DoGE's ToMB. for. his gloomy tragedy
upon the subjeet. The guide took awvay bis taper for a time,
that I might realize the condition of the unhappy 'risoner. The
darkness was intense, and could almost ho feit.. A very few
minutes was long enough for me.

The ancient arsenal is an interesting relie of the golden prime
of Venice. It once employed 16,000 mon, and Diante compares
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ithe Stygian smoke of the Infernro to that from its seething cal-
drons of tar. In its mnagazine are the reniains of the Bttcentaur,
the golden galley with three liundred rowers, from which the
doge, arrayed in. mnore than 'oriental pomi, used annually to wed
the Adriatic by throwing into it a ring, with the words, ««Despon-
Sam=u1 te, mare> in signum yeri verpetu&ique dominjii."-"« We wed
thee, 0 Sea, in token of our true and perpetual sovereignty."

THEn BRIDGE OF SwIGsQ.

"The spouseless Adriatic mourns her lord ;
And, annual marriage now no more renewed,
The Bucentiauer lies rotting unrestored,
Neglected garment of her ividowhood."

The swords of the Foscari, the arinour of the doges, the iron
hielmet of' Attila, the "'oriflammes tliat fiuttered in the hot breabli
,of battie in the days of the crusades," and other relies of the
past, are also shown. At the gate is seen an antique lion frein
the plain of' Marathon.



with six hundred patients wvdl cared for in the magnificent apart-
maents of a medioeval palace.

The people whom I saw in the churches seemed very devout.
and very superstitious. I saw one woman tub and kiss the calicoe
dress of an image of the Virgin with seven swords in her heart,
as if in hope of deriving spiritual efficacy therefrore. I saw-

I1enice fron a& Gondoa. 397

Many of the other churches of Venice, as weIl as St. Mark's,
are of great interest, especially those containing the sumptuous
tomibs of the doges and the monuments of Titian and ,Oanova.
In one epitaph I read the significant words, "«The terror of the
Greeks lies here.» I visited also the great hospital, of St. Mark,
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-another exposing ber sick child to the influence of aàxelici held
in the bands of a priest, just as she would hold it to a fire to
warm it. On the Rialto, once the commercial exchange, «Iwhere
mer.chants most do congregate, now lined on either side with
small huxter shps I bought, as a souvenir, a black-faced By-

zantne iage f th Vigin. I had previously bought atNaes
for the modest sum of a penny, a couple of scapulars-a much-
prized charm against sickness and danger. I visited two of the
private palaces on the'Grand Canal, w*hose owners were stimmer-
ing in Switzerland or at some Germaan spa. .Everything was as
the family left it, even to the carved chessmen set out upon the
board. The antique furniture, rich tapestry, and stamped leather
.arras, the paintings and statuary, seerned relics of the golden
time when the merchant kings of \Tenice wvere lords of all the
.seas.

Two of the most interesting industries of Venice are the mosaic
factory on the Grand Canal, and the glass works on the Island of
Murano. The mosaic is inade of ûglass cubes; of -which, I was
told, 10,000 différent shades were employed to imitate the colours
of the paintings to be copied. The resuit, however, was less
beautif ul than at the stone mosaic factory yvhichi I visited at
Florence. The Venetian glass work is of wor.derful delicacy and
beauty; and the fiowers, portraits and other designs, whieh are
spun by the yard and which appear on the, surface of the cross
-section, are of almost incomprehensible îngenuity and skill.

As I was rowed out to Murano, I passed on a lon1ely island
the ce.metery of Venice. How dreary must, their -funerals be-
the sable bark like that -which, bore 'Elainie, «" the lily rnaid of
Astolat,>gliding with. xuffied oars across the sullen waves.

The gondola, in its best estate, is a somÉbre-funereal-lookingi
bark, draped in solemu black, its steel-peaked prow curving like
.a swan's neck from the wave. Its points are thus epitomized by
IByron

"'Tis a long covered boat that's common here,
Carved at the prow, buit lightly but compactly,

Rowed by two rowers, each called a gondolier;
It glides along the water looking blackly,

Just like a coffin clapped in a danoe,
Where none can make out what you say or do."

There are, of course, no wells in Venice, except an Artesian



roriug; but in eaeh paxish is a stono cistern, which is filled every
night by a water-boat from the mainland. The iton cover over
this is unlocked every rnorning by the priest of the neighbouring
-church; and, one of the -most picturesque sights of the eity is ta

kN

see the girls and women trippingr to the wells, with two brass
'vessels supported by a yoke, upon their shoifiders, for the daily
Supply of water.

Glidixig along a lateral canal in roy gondola one day, I saw on
a wall the words IlMethodist Ohapel.» I soop. afterwards found

Venie fi-om a Gondola. 9399
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it out. It was a private house in a very narrow street. ' ini-
troduced myseif, and wvas very warmly greeted- by the worthy
pastor, the Rev. Henry Borelly, and his wit'e. Thoy were bôth
Italian, but spoke French fluently. They represent the, Metho-
dist Episcopal Ohuitch of the United States. They showed nie
the chapel, a very comfortable room which would hold two hun-
dred persons, but they spoke of the great discourag,,ements, and
difficulties under which they laboured, and asked for the prayers
of the Met.bodistsàof America on their behait'. After a very
agreeable interview, Mr. Borelly courteously accompanied pne
back to my hotel, and gave me at parting a hearty God-speed
and Ilbon voyage."

On the. last evening before I left Venice, I sailed, in a glowiug
sunset, to, the Lido shore. *In the golden radiance, the marbije-
cit>y seerued transfigured to chrysoplirase and alabaster, refiected
in the glassy wave., The purpie curtains of the nighYt close-d
round the scene, and onl the long ie of twinkling lights re-
vealed where the Sea Qýueen lay. It was with a keen regret that
I tore myseif away; for nospot in Italy,. I think, exercises such
a.potent fascination over'mind and heart. 'There can ben(>
farewell to scenes like these."

LEAD THEM HOME.

LORD. we can trust Thee for our holy dead,
They, underneath the shadow of Thy tomb,

Have entered into peace; with bended head
We thank Thee for their rest, and for our Iightened gloorn,.

But, Lord, our Iiving-who on stormy seas
0f sin and- sorrow stili are ternpest-tossed;

Our dead have reached their haven, but for these-
Teach us to, trust Thee, Lord, for these, our loved and Iostt

For these we make our passion-prayer by night ;
For these we cry to, Thee through the long day.

We see them not, O keep thezn in Thy sight!
From them and us be Thou flot very far away.

And if flot home to us yet lead them home
To where Thou standest at the heavenly gate;

That so fromn Thee they shal flot farther roam;
And grant us patient hearts the gathering time te wait.

-Sitnday Magazite-
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IN CLASSIO LANDS.

conyrU.

To dwellers lui a Young country like Canada, where one ean-
scarcely see anytbing niuch older than himself, there is a p éculiar-
fascination in a vi.;it to those classie lands. 'which have so Iargely
inoulded the world's thought and the world's destiny. See, foi-
instance, the influence of littl3 Attica and of Athens-

The eye of Greece, and inother of arts
And eloquence-

on the civilization and literature of ail Christian lands. Mac-
aulay, in a noble passage, Qhuis speaks of the influence-of Greece:

!j All the triumphs of truth and geniu' over prejudice and power, in
every country and in every age, have been the triumphs of Athens. Wher-
ever a few great -minds have made a stand against violence and fraud in
the cause of liberty and reason, there has been her spirit in the -midst of
them ; inspiring; encouraging, consoling-by the lonie!- lamp of Erasmus,
by the restless bed of Pascal, in the tribune of Mirabeau, in ýthe celi of
Galileo, on the scaffold of Sidney. -Wherever -literature donsoles sorrow
or assuages pain; wherever itbrings gladness to eyes wh.ich -fait with wake-ý
fulness and tears, and ache for thé dark house, antd-the-long sleep, there is.
exhibited, iii ità nrôblest-form, the-inhiortâl hn'fluenceof Athens.
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The first place at which tourists from Western Enrô pl stop
on the way to Greecé from Italy is the islandi of Corfu, ini the
Ionian Seèa. The Rev. Hugh Joi Rton, B.D., thus sketches with
graphie pen, the characteristics of a island:

Corfu wili we1l repay a visit, for it is one of the loveliest spots thaý çan be
found. The capital itself is very quaint. The strects are narrow and a
perfect labyrinth, up and down tortuous lanes and passages, and the tail
oid houses tower up on either side. T he view from the Esplanade is rnost
enchanting. On one side rises the lofty Citadel, buit by the Venetians
when the Republic, in the i Sth century, at thç height of its power, held ail
the coast lands from the mouth of the Po to Corfu, and had a population
of over 8 'oooooo. On the other side are the strong battiements bult by
the English-for this* island was long held by our Government as a rnilitary
post, .and was only a flew years ago ceded to the Greeks. Before you iises
the beautiful Aibanian shore, with bay, aud capie, and point, and headland
draped with glory, and the mountains glittering and snow-clad ; behind
ypu are the high, blue-tinged mounitains of tL'e islaid ; around you gar.
dens, casties, groves ; 1below you, the silver, sulit sea, its gIitterîng, surface
refiecting mounitain, tree, and shore; and down upon ail, the firmnament
sends the ether in rosy refiections ci light.

The people, too, are a study. What a strange mingling of Eu1ropean
wi *th Oriental manners and customs ! What an interest in watching the
brilliant but many-hued crowds that gather in the public square-Italians,
French, English, Spaniards, Portuguese, Greeks, Arabs-a mhotley collec-
tion of many . nations, peoples, and tongues. Men with flery-red caps,
Albanians with short white skirts, like a biedncrsdress, others with
raiment indescribablé, fancifuily dressed chiîdren, dashing French and
Italian beauties, and native womnen with their gleaniingwhite veils. Listen
to, the bable of tongues ! In a dozen yards you hear as many different
languages.

Next morning we were indeed in classic waters. It is the Ionian Sea,
with its haunting niemnories of the wandering herees of the IlOdyssey U
and the IlAneid." The sea is studded with islands, that are invested with
immortal associations; and on the mainland ev ery bay and capeand point
and headland has been made famous in history and glorious in heroisni.
There is Ithaca, the home of the wandering Ulysses and his fair Pënelope.
'Yonder is Cephalonia with its antiquities of Roma baths, rock-cnt tombs,
tesselated pavements, and vast stretches of Cyclopean and Hellenic walls;
while rising up five thousand five hundred feet is Mount iEnos, called the
Black Mouatain, from the darkness of the pines, which constitutes the
Most striking feature in Cephal.onian scenery. There is Zante, "thelower
of the Orient," with its picturesque little city and olive gardens,,and cur-
rant plantations. Schleimann,. fxe explorer of Troy and Mycene, is here
in Ithaca, raking up what rernains. he can -find of the home of the great
hero. To aur left is the Gulf of Corinth; but the crowded,busting city is
no more. Tiiere i5 Navarinoj the scene cf a famous fight between the
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Greeks and Turks in the war for Hellenistic independenre.. 'Yon lone
mountaîni, that rises up in such naked majesty, is Parnassus, the,.home of
the Muses. There is Pindus and Mount Athos. Yonder lie the uplands
of old Sparta, ivfth its historical rerniniscences and raarvels of valour in the
brave days of old. What a -brightness-there is in the Sun! Whbat beauty
in the sea? What classic memories over ail! The mind is steeped with
thoughts of Agamemnon and Achilles, and the thousand heroes of the
elder ages ; the glorious deeds of Marathon and'Thermopylac and Salamis.
This is the land li which Ilorer sang, and Socrates taught, and Plato
dreamed> and Aristotle studied, and Dernosthenes poured forth Mis fiery
philippics ; and yet these classical localities are barren, destitute, un-
poetical wastes. It' is not the Greece of the golden age of glory-

"'Tis Greece, but living Greece'no more."

The ruins, that gleamn from. the summnits of barren his, are but the
symbols of a desolation thathlas corne upon lier. Nothing rernains of the
Greece of two thousand years ago, but lier rich and imperishabie iterature.

The whole region is rife with memories of the sages, and heroes,
and poets of those glorious days of old. The sea is studded with
those sunny islands «"where burning -Sappho loved and sung,"
and where beroes and demigods, nyniphs and nereids,-"-ý the fair
humanhities of ýold religione "-haunted each grove and grot and
cast over every vine-clad ouif and crag and vale a potent and
abiding spel-,

"The ligÈt that'ney'er mas on sea, or shore

Sailing up -the Gulf of lepanto, one reaches the site of the
world-faxnous city of Oorinth. In the days of its splendour
this was a city ten miles in circumference, rîcli in temples and
palaces of -b the ost exqýuisite structure. Ilideed the city bas
given, its naine to the mnost elegant and beautiful style of Grecian
architecture. -Its moat notable féatuire was the famous- Acro,
corinths-the cnpolisof Corinth-a rocky, isolated hili rising
abruptly to thé ht glit of 1,886 feet. It is ini natural defences
the strongest mountain fortrrees in Europe. !From St. .Pau's letter
'.o the Church lu .Oorinth we may gai. corne idea of the e-vil re-
putation. of that city-a reputation..for-profligaçy axnd,.fasbionable
vice fat worse than. that of Paris or Vienna at, tbe precent, day.
0f ail the stately temples Èaught remaings ave a few xuouldering
ruins, and instead of its once teemiin.g oulto a few petty

tra ersarry oni apetty. trade iu d fed fr - t. wheat. and oil.
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The great centre of attraction of this storied land, however,
is its modern as ivofi as its ancient capital A.tlens, " the eye of
Greece." ,We cannot do better here than adopt, in abridged fôrin,
theý admirable account given by the Rev. D. G. Sutherland, LL.R.,.
of his, visit to this& world-renowned City.

Rising at five o'clock in the morning, I f'ound our littie steamer coasting
along the roniantic shores of Greece, having on our riglit the long line of
Sunium's lofty promoncory. Soon we could discern over the level plains
four or five miles f.om the shore the two, his at whose base cluster the
white buildings of modern Athens. One was Lycabettus, twin-peaked ;
the other the far-famed Acropolis, crowned with the walls and pillars ni
the majestic Parthenon. It was with a thrili of pleasure that 1 caughà

REMAINS 0F RuLNED) TEMPLE, AT CoRINTH, GREECE.

sight for the first time of a scene so, replete with historic interest, and for
.so many centuries the focus of the intellectual life of the world.

Passing the small harbour of Phalerum, we rounded a low promontory
through a narrow opening into the harbour of the Piroeus. It is more
spacious than I, expected to, find it, and with its ironclads and trading
craft, and Jittie boats plying to and fro, is a busy scene. In A.D. L830,
Piroeus consisted of half a dozen fishermen's huts ; to-day it is a busy
port -of Athens, with a population of nearlY 30,00 There is a railway
connecting the two cities, the only railway, I believe, in Greece,. but we
preferred going up by carrnage. Keeping the memorabie Parthenon ever
in view, we becamne more and more interested as we dre»w n igh to, the city,
around which centred so many of our early classic studies. What a coma;
mingling of the anîcient and modern one finds 1 The stiee ts are designatedi
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by classic narnes, such as Hermes, Aolus, and: Athene. The shop- signs
are ail printed in the well-yi:nown fornis of the Greek alphabet. Ruins of
ancient greatness may bc diccovered here and there. And yet to rme, ap-
proaching it vrith ideas of its antiquity, it was disappoinitingly modern.
The war of liberation left inl 1830 a mere mass of ruins, but fromn that time
it bas rapidly grown, and now bas a population of about 70.000. The
streets ae, xnany of 'theni, Widé; well paved and lit with gas. The public
buildings- and sonie of the* more pretentious private dwellings are of
polished white niarbie, brought from, the quarries of Pentelicus, whose
debris, lying li ke snow on the siope of the mountain fifteen miles away,
can be distinctly seen. The marble is se dazzling!y pure and sparkling,
that it is a relief to the eye to have it stained, and eue is flot surprised that
the aucient Greeks withtheir keeness for beauty, made free use of blue and
crimson ini decoratinig their maibie halls.

Nearly every day a military band plays ini the -public square, drawing
together a large number of the faashionable idlers of the city. The Athen-
ians are a quick, lively, nervous sort of people, full of electricity. Like
their ancestors, they spend a good deal of time " in uothing else, but either
to tel or hear some neiv thing2>

In visiting the schools, it cornes as a surprise to a visitor from, Wes'tern
lands, to hear even littie children reading from the ancieut classics with a
vivacity and readiness that might well excite the envy of many of aur
teachers and professors. The pronunciatien of the language varies ex-
tensively from that which is taught in out schools, the tendency being more
toward the soft Italian style. One of our visits was to the University of
Atheus. The building is one of large sîze, built of marble, and is furnished
among other appliaDces with a library of 16oooo' volumes. It bas a staff
-of over sixty j1rufessors, and an attendance of about i,Soo si udents.

The views around Atheus are very pretty. The plain on which the city
stands is, triangular in shape,. shut in on two sides by mou -.tain ranges, and
on the third by the blue. waters of the sea. Two insig:,ificant streais flow
past the city in a south-westerly direction, the Ilissus ou the east and south,
and the Cephissus on the west ; aud .yet both are made memorable in the
history of phulosophy ; for at the head-waters of tbe former, amid gardens
and shady graves, Aristotie founded the Lyceumn; and on the lowlands
that border the latter, Plato set up his Academy.

Some listance to'the east of the Acropolis is the Stadiuui, a vast ampi-
theatre hollowed out of a 1ill, wherè centuries ago, as welI as to.day,
Atheniani youths contended in..the games of the arena. Tier above tier te
the top of the-hili, once rose its, marbie seats, fittèd te hold fifty thousaud
spectators ; but now flot one stone is left.

Immediately te the west of the Acropolis, separated by a small valley,
stands the Areopagus, centre cf judicial life of Athens. It is a narrow,
irregular ridge of rock, flot very high, running westward. Ascendiug nt:
the eastern end by steps cut in the rock, we found ourselves on a small
platform surrounded on three sides by rude seats cut in the rock. This
is the famous seat of the judges, whfer'e men were put in the scales with
life and death. the place where the prisoner *stood is pointed out. In
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the midst of the gay and frivolous city stood this place of solemn awe to
lead men to higher thoughts than those of vice anid pleasure. On this
spot, too, stood the great Apostie of the Gentiles and pleaded the cause of
the unknown God. Standing face to, face with the -vorld's subliniest in-
tellects and with his eyes resting upon sonie of the most magnificent of

f-

earthly temples, he declared that God dwelleth not in temples made witlb
hands. Surrounded by costly 9bjects of devotion in which the city gloried,
he protested that they "rgought not to think that tfie Godhead is.like unto
gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's device." How true and
brave his words in the presence of that which was false anad pernicioust
Here too, tradition says, Socrates stood and defended the doctrine of the
one God, and here received lis sentence of death.
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Descending into thê grass-covered valley in the -south, we stood in the
old agora, or. market-place, once filled with a busy throng and adorned
with statues of their gods and berces, but nowv a desolate conimon. West
of that we ascended the Pnyx, the old place of the people's parliament.
Elevated above a sloping plateau wliicli was large enougli to hold crn
audience of several thousand, is a square stone platform, where, doubtless,
many a time the witchery and power of the orator had swayed the multi-
tude. A littie farther up the hill is another plateau and another platform.
On such a spot as this Demosthenes bad " fulmined over Greece to Mace-
don and Artaxcerxes' throne,» and here the warning and appealing cries of
patriotisma were often heard. Neyer was there a spot better fitted to arouse
the enthusiasm. of both speaker and people. Ail around is spread somne of
the lovliest .scenery in the world. Over yonder sparkle the bine waters of
Salamis, and beyond that niounitain ridge is Marathon, the Trafalgar and
Waterloo of ancient times. Westward were the groves dear to, Plato, and
eastward the Lyceum of Aristotle. At cheir feet was the Agora, centre ot
a world's trade, and filled with master-picces of art, cherishing the memnory
of virtue and patriotism. Beyond it was the august tribunal of justice ;
and, close by, lifted in grandeur and sublimity above, th-* Acropolis, at
once a citadel and a shrine, crowned with its ntble Parthenon, and re-
splendent with the lofty statue of the tutelary goddess Minerva. No
wonder that amid such associations the heaets of men were stirred withîn
tbem 1

Leaving this hilU we ascend the more lofty one of the Museum, now
called Philbpappas. Lt was the evenit-g hour, and as we sat on the bill-
top, what with: the beauty anid glory of the setting su n, the fiaming cuds,
the mellow light -bathing the marbie Parthenon in a sea of subdued spien-
dour, and the ever-deepening blue and purple shadows on the hbis,
together with the memories t hat cluster around those hills and plains, the
impressions we felt were indescribable.

I have reserved aui account of the Acropolis, whîch we visited again and
again, to the last. It is the centre and boast of thue city, and though the
tides of -enerations and conflicts of armies have cbafed around it, as tbe
restless sea about some lofty crag, yet it has changed but little since in the
splendid era of Pendces it was crowned with the noble Parthenon. The
bill rises with perpendicular face to, a height of one hundred and flfty feet,
and bas a summit nearly flat, one thousand feet long by five hundred wide.
This bill becomes amuseum of art, history, and religion. Itwias afortress,
a treasury, and a site for temples. Wealth and genius, patriotismn and
religion united to make It the home of the gods and the centre of the
national giory..

Formeriy a long flight of inarble cteps, broa.d and magnificent, led ip,
the western end of the bill from the valley diose to the Areopagus. While
we were there this was being partially unearthed from'the rubbish and
debris that bas long hidden it from sight. Our road wound across the
western end to.a teniporary gate on the southeru slope. Entering we stood
before the Propyloea, the costly and magnificent entrance to the Acropolis,
built about 437 B.C. It consisted of a costly central pediut- -nt supported
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by six fliuted columns, twenty-nine feet higb, of which only two now re-
,nain, and two wings, of 'vhicli but one remain'rs. To the right on a pro-
jection stands a small but very graceful Temple of Victory, which takes
the place of the ancient one demolished by the1Turks.

But what shall I say of the Parthenon ? It bas been the themne of poets
and travellers for generations, and it deserves ail the praise that hàs been
given it ; but ivho can hope adequately to describe it ? [t is a poem in
marbie. Even in its partial ruin, with its roof gone, its ornamental and
descriptive frieze removed to another clime, and somne of its pillars 'fallen,
it remairis an object to excite the artist's admiration, the poet's enthusiasm
and the sage's deepest mnoralizing. An oblong building two hundred and
thirty-six feet in length by one hundred in width. It was surrounded by
a peristyle of forty-eight marble colunins, six feet in diameter, by thirty-

-~~z-
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SITE 0F TROY.

four feet hîgh. Erected in the proudest days of Athens to the honour of
the virgin goddess Minerva, it cost about three million dollars. On one
pedirnent the sculptures represented the birth of the goddess, and on the
other ber niemorable contest with Neptune. So in other groups were re-
presented the Pan-Athenaic processions and the victories of her champions.
These marbles are now in the British Museumi, at London, but should be
restored t-j their native place. Within stood ber colossal statue of gold
and ivory, rival of that of Jupiter before referred to. The whole structure
is a marvel, and its witchery of beauty is felt no less to-day when its
splendour is mellowed by tume, and its piltars are dinted and walls crushed
by modemn artillery, than when, in aIl its stateliness and grandeur, it %vas
throîaged with eager, worshipping crowds, who saw in it the embodiment
of their country's glory and the outward and visible sign of the beauty and
perfection of their religion.
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A few rods away stood thé Erectheium, sacred to Miner-va and Neptune.
The .buildings chief attractions to.day are its beautiful Ionic columns, and
its mnajestic and finely carved caryatides. Net far away is shown the plat-
form of rock on which stood the famous brazen statue of Minerva, formed
from the spoils taken from Persian hosts on the field of Marathon. Very
-proud and respiendent it was, brandishinig spear and shield, a Iandmark to
sailors far out at sea, and a symbol of protection and victory to toiling
-ones on shore.

For hours ive lingered amid these tokens of a mnighty past, mnore and
more growing into the spirit of the place until the time came to bld it a
regretlul adieu. At the end of the week we steamed out of the harbour of
Piroeus, along the low shore, scanning the weIl-known scenes bathed in the
yellow light of the setting sun, Üntil Sunium's dark promontory hid them
from our view.

A short sai] across the .Agean Sea briugs one to those classie
shores which for ten long years echoed with the Homerie war
around the walls of Troy. Strange that the scene of the world's
greatest poem should have been denied even an existence and
relegated to the realm of the purely inythical till, in our own
day, Schliemnian, the iridefatigable explorer, rediscovered the
-sites of sacred Ilium, Priam's palace, the ScSan grates, the wal]s,
the fountains, and temples and sacrificial, altars, and even the
sacred vessels and treasures of silver and gold. These relics,
preserved.in South Kensington Museum, ii ILondon, are among,
the most curions and interesting in the world.

Of Troy naught but the ruin mounds remain. The great
features of nature are unchanged. The golden sunshine falls,
the sapphire sea expands, Mount Ida lifts its lofty head, the
twin streanis Scamander and Simnois blend their kindred waves,
.and the frowning promontories Sigeum and RhoeLeum. confront
*each other as of yore; but only in art and poesy linger the
legends of the heroes who have conferred immortal fame on the
*desolate site.

Coasting down the ruggced. shores of Asia Minor, we pass the
City of Smayrna, scene of the martyrdlom of Polycarp, and reach
the river Oayster, on whichi was buiît near its mnouth the famous
-city of Ephesus. The chief glory of' the city Nvas the Temaple
of Diana, 425 feet long, 220 feet broad, being four times as large

-as the I>arthenon at Athens. It was inagnificently adorned wvith
sculptures, by rraxiteles, and paintings, by Apelles, and was ae-
*couiited one of the seven. wonders of the world. The passionate
*devotion of the townsfolk to the goddess whose '<image feil down
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from Jupiter," was shown, when, for the space of two hoursi they-
cried out, «l Great isDfiana of the Ephesians.> 0f this farnous.
temple not a vestige now remains. 0f the Amphitheatre, the
crumbling marbie seats, which could accommodate 50,000 spec-
tators, attest the magnificence. -The place is haunted with Bible
memories. Here Pau] and John preacbed and ]ived, and to the
Church at Ephesus each wrote an epistie, and here John is said
to have died. îunceed, tlradition, yet points out bis tomb. His
solexnn %varning co repent, lest the candlestick be removed out of
its place, bas been fulfillecI, for only a sma]l Turkrish village oc-
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shows an old Roman aqueduct near Ephesus, and in the back-
gcround the crumbling ruins of the city.

Another of these Seven Churches of Asia, to -%vhieh St. John
addressed a message, is Thyatira, on the river lycus, between
Pergamos and Sardis. It is first mentioned in Seripture in cou-
nection with Lydia, Ila seller of purple " of Thyatira. The art
of dyeing formed an important part of the industrial activity of
that city. The principal deity of the city wvas Apollo, but thiere
was another superstition of a curious nature, probably bronglit
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sion is mnade in Rew. il. 21, 22. The city is stili «one of the most,
floturishing' in Asia Minor, having a population of about 20,000.
As of old, it has a reputation f or the manufacture of purpie or
scarlet clothis, which are much in demand throughout, the East.
It lias nuinerous gardeus and inosques, and the cypress trees and
Minarets are conspieuous objeets, as shown in our engraving,.
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by some of the corrupted Jews of the dispÉrmd...tribes. A fane
stood, without the walls dedicated to .ambatk., the name uof
a sibyl who is sornetimes called Chaldean, sometimes Persian,
sotuetimes Jewish. To -this corrupt worship it, is thought aihi-
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ORUISE 0F H.M.S. ,< CHALLENGER."

BY W. J. J. SPRY, R.N.

'DREDGING ON THE PAR&MATTA %VER, SYDNEY.

VICTORIA. is the weaithiest of ail Englauds colonial posses-
-sions; her trade exceeds thirty-two millions per annum, with a
yearly revenue of four millions and a haif, which is greater than
that of Denmark or Portugal, and several. other monarchies of
Europe.

Melbourne has mnade a -name for itself, and is undoubtedly the
ýcapital, not only of Victoria, but of ail Australia; and thougli
-oniy just forty [now fifty] years have elapsed since the first white
man Ianded on its site, it bas already, with its suburbs, 240,000
ià~abitants: in other words, it may be classed as the ninth city
in, the British Empire, exceeding as it does in population such
.ancient cities as Bristol and Edinburgb.

*It-is adorned with fine publie buildings and possesses ail the
comfort and luxuries of a European capital. Its internai, ap-
pearance is certainiy very fine: the streets are ail straiglit, and
are arranged at right angles to eaeh other. In fact, it is im-



possible for any one (particularlY strangers coming i from the
monotonous sea) to walk its length and breadth without being
struck by its grandeur and dimensions. The public buildings,
warehouses, and private residences are remarkable for their ex-
tent and architectural beauty, inhparfing a most stylislî appear-
ance to the city.

This most truly wonderful country, with its enormous wealth,
is enabled to devote annually nearly one-third oIf its revenue
raised by taxation te aida public instruction; a fact, T believe,
without parallel elsewhere. Grants are annually madle to public
schools, universities, libraries, picture-galleries, and museurns, to
sehools of art and mining, and te various Iiterary and scieiitiflc
institutions. The universities and colleges- are fouud with tai-
ented professors on their staff in the varied branches of science.
Museums and national gyalleries are filled with interesting, speci-
mens of local, and wold-wide farne, and paintings of the highest
menit; the free libraries, with thousands of volumes on their
shelves, are open to aIl corners. How proud, then, are the resi-
dents of this Greater Britain of their institutions; and well they
are justified in their pride.

The Botanic Gardens, well stocked with aIl that is beautiful
in flowers, plants, ferns,. and lovely tiees, are of themselves a
perfect paradise of science to those in terested i botanical studies.
The suburbs are very lovely spGtý;: the foliage, the charniing
villa residences, with glimpses here and there of the brightbu

sea, all tend to complete this pretty picture; while away in
varied directions are the public gardens, or Reserves, as they are
named, affording green walks and shady retreats, and mainly
assisting, to bring mucli of the health, a-ad some of the pleasures,
te those whase business nmay keep thern in town. Sucli is this-
truly wondrous place-a city that has risen to its present proud
positionas if by znagic; but it is only another evidence of ther
energy and perseverance of the English race.

While in Victoria, 1 had opportunities of seeing mucli of i-
terest, and to join i many pleasant excursions in the suburbs ý
amongst others was a trip by rail te Ballarat. After a mun of
somewhat over 100 Xailes, the destination was reached, which
since the gold fever of 1853 lias been metamorphosed frorn a few
catiras tents te au extensive and beautiful-city. -The fanions gold-
mines inthe immediate neigyhbourhood were particularly -inter-
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esting. A steara-engine, of 100 horse-power, is: placed iin the
centre of the works, and drives six batteries of ten stamps each.
The q-.-attz je supplied to the stampers by a self-feeding, ap.
paratus, when it, je reduced sufficiently fine to pass through wvire
gratings, at the bàek and front of the machine, having one. hun-
d'red and twenty holes to the square inch.

A small quantity of mercury je put into eaeh stampbox twie
a day. The crushed -quartz is then carried through the grating

bya stream of water into ripple-trouglis containingy rercury, ex.
tending along both sides of the battery, and thence over some
twenty-four feet of blanketing; the material colleoted by this
procees je conveyed into revolving barrels, with haif its weight
ef quicksilver, sufficient for proper amalgamation. Heat je then
.applied, the mercury evaporated, and from the residue ie collected
the gold, which je afterwards taken to the bank or assay-house.
At one mine they Vsed to net about 120 ounces of gold a day:
then the gold nsed to be lifted out in buoketfuls, for final wash-
ing and weighing, before removal to the bank.

During our stay at Melbourne varions entertainments were
.arranged for the benefit of the '< Challengers." E-ventually it was
with great regret we found, that we must be on the move again.

Ayi1st.-This nlorning, under steam, proceeded out of Hob-
son'qs Bay. Steaming for corne 40 miles through the inland sea,
we passed between the two narrow promontories of Point Nepean
and Lonedale, and entering Bass's Straits, the most southern part
of Australia je before, us. Passing Cape Howe, the ooaet Une ap-
peared steep, rocky, and covered with inonotonous foreste of guru-
trees; but as, we drew nearer, the grandeur and size of the cliffe
and heightsf became more and more apparent. Closing on the land
we proceeded for Sydney Flarbour. What seemed to arrest our
attention was the apparently impregnable wall of high land
stretching away on either side; but we were told there existed
an opening in this wall, leading into a beautiful, cominodious,
and, in fact, the rnost perfect harbour in the world.; but were it
nqt -for the fact of the vessel heading direct for thie seeming
barrier no one would have believed it-contained such an opening.
As we drew nearer, the houses and villa rpsidences on the cliffe
showed our proximity to corne Ihrge town, -And now the Sydney
Heads, with the entrance between them, were clearly disceriible,
throug3 whieh we passed. soonafter mid-day. The South Hlead,



ýon our left hand, bears on its, top' «a squari'e tower, and on a mast
near fiags were beîng hoisted signialling our -ariial, which was
speedily fiashed by telegrapli te Sydney. The North Hlead, on
the right, is.a bold precipitous rock risiug perpendicularly fromn
the ses. more than, 300' eet. We rounded the point and entered
the waters of -Port Jackson. The lovely view presented, with
the handsoxne villas standing aînongst trees and gardens along
the shore, 'was enchanting, while the number of yachts, boats,
and steamers cruisiug about (for it was Easter M~onday and higli
holiday), and the. weather being beautifully fine, combined to
make it one of the prettiest scenes possible te imagine. A short
distance farther; and our voyage -is ended-the anchor is let go
in Farm Cove. IBumboats, shore-boats, washerwomen, dealers in
ail sorts of wares are swarming off solieiting orders. Here we
found HI.M.S. Vido and the Gernian frigate Âreona. The fine
-view afforded- from the anchorage, with its charming surrounding's
ivas very enjoyable.

On iandingr in Sydney Cove, one cannot help being struck with
the many fine buildings rising in ail directions, inoluding wool
stores of five and six stories, the Oustom Hlouse, and numerous
hotels. I despair of being able to convey to the reader my own
impression of *the beautyof Sydney Harbour. I can eaUto mid
no other place with sucli lovely glimpses of nature-nothing
equai to it. Many beautiful scenes are te be met with in out
own B3ritish les, but they dwarf into insignificance in cern-
paris.on with this magnificent land-locked expanse of water and
acenery spread out. before us, extending in bays, coves and rivers
for some tweny miles inland, ramifying in every direction; its
bold and rocky shores presenting a succession of pieturesque and
beautiful laudscapes, in which evýeÈy nook and headland is studded
with elegant villas and snug cottages, surrounded with park-like
grounds and gardens, f ull of orange-trees, bananas, and number-
less semi-tropical plants, unfamiliar te the eye of the niewly
arrivedl stranger.

1 have nô0 tecollectien of seeing ia any early work on this
coleny reference to the 'charmiug scenery of Sydney Harboi-li, or
the many navigable rivers which, are near it; nor is xnuch iaid
of the glorieous ranges cf the Australian. Alps. But there are
scenes of nature, here.at hand as' lovely as are te, be met with in
any part of the worcL A' few days after oux arrivai, invitations
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party of us. Shortly after nine o'ciock it was decided to stop at a
convenient siding for breakfast. Proceeding onward after this,
we began to, ascend the Bine Mountains, which rise abruptly on
the -,vest side of the valley of the Nepean. The ascent is made
by a zigzag on gradients, the steepest of which is 1 in 30. The
line on reaching the summit of Lapstone Hill, follows a winding
course on the main range; and foi 60 miles it pursues its tor-
tuons way along the top of mountains ridges, until gaining an
elevation of 3,758 feet. The route which the railway takes is
thle oniy passable track over the inountains, the sides of which
are covered with many va:ieties of the Eucalyptus (gum-tree',
besides a profusion of flowering shruhs. Having, now reached
the zigzag, by which the line is taken along the face oi a pre-
cipitous cliff, we descend into the Lithglow Valley. This zigzag
is the greatest achievement of railway engineering in Australia,
and it challenges admiration for its handsonie appearance, as
well as for the stupendous character of the undertaking. This
Portion of the line, over which we had travelled, cost in con-
struction froin £20,000 to £25,000 per mile. After au extensive
survey, this point was fixed upon as the least difficuit for making
the descent, but so rugged was the place then that those engaged
upon the survey of the land had te, be lowered down the ciifs
with ropes, to, enable them to measure and peg, ont the line.
Two or three gorges on the route are spanned by viaducts buit
of white freestone, and one projecting, rock is pierced by a tunnel.
It was altogether a most enjoyable trip, and we arrived at Syd-
ney at 7.30 p.m.

0f churches, etc., I believe there are upwards of one hundred
and twenty in the city and suburbs, aIl more or less of imposing
architectural pretensions.

W9e, had now been here (at Sydney) some sixty days; and be-
fore finally leaving it iras decided to give a dredging picnic.
This was to have a number of fniends on board, and take them
out into deep water, se, as to let them see some of the mystpnies
of dredging and sounding.

The day decided on arrived, and a large party, chiefly con-
sisting of gentlemen more or less interestecl in scientific pursuits
and maritime aiffairs, availed themselves of the opportunity of
havitig a cruise. The dredge iras lowered, and on being drawn
up, littie or nothingr appeared to have been secured; but sinail as
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ibO frthe r a, eicoutaàed other attempts beingý im.âand
several 'bhaulsof dredge and trawl, were again taken, with satis-

On each occasion asthe ýtrawl appeared* above theý surfae-3 of
the Water the -intèrest, of -our ývisitors vas ver- -grêat; thel.silent.
egerness of -the experienced naturalist and the fevýe sh ýexulta-
tion-of theý amateur .conôholcgist as they pounced'upon týz uewIy,
discov'ered s ýeciïüûens- formed, quite a lively scène, in whibh the
opiions, ofA those learned in such xnatters were often very
anius3ingly -expressed.

Juine 7t7.-We 1eçve to-morrow, and. 1 shal -not:.eagile. ,forget
the feelingy of regret with- which iy mmid dwelt on the thoughts
that, I was bidding, it -a long, long fare*iell It wvas aà lovely
eveing;à not a single brea th. diurbed the giassy -surface of the
silent Water; and. yet how ,eloquentiy that silence spoike to the
heàrt asý I leant qver -the vessel's side, fiI]ed w#ithý ail those
namÉeless feelings wh#ich, such an hoýir is s- -well fitted, to call
forth. About 1.1 â.rn. next.day we stéamed, dut frým the anchor-
age, receiviug, quite -an ovation on, passing. the Pe«rland bido,
by- :the ships' comùpaniés aànùing, :thé rigging. audcheering
heaxitily, while&thçi bands Were. plaýying aprpriâte àn.d'iuspiring
airs. On .cleatibg -the harbour- we found à; roghi ànd, tÉoixbIed
sea; sô in. sight of the l'nd- we rolled about most unpleasantl all

Jggine 9thk.-A gâle, of wýind *.and .heajy and rolling -seas pre-
venàted any, soùndinùg ordredg'ln-g lbng ündeita-ki; andJl as -thé
day, ad'vancèd, it was foundý necéessary *to returui to port once more,
ancýhôring wýithin SydneY He-adsé,*in Watsonà. Bay'; rernainingr
here, until the weather inoderated> whîch ives nbot 'untilthe l2tb,
when a second attempt waàs made. Placed In the veéry track of
storms, anàd ôpen ,to the* sweep 6f :seas, frôzi êvery quatr x

posed ,to, wvaes that mnl froiu pole- to Ipôle, th,.. shores. of New
Zealaùdý are famed for surf and 'swell, id. Éoý we.hdfon it- up
to -thetima, that Cape Farewell *as àighted. At dayhîght next
mrnmning we muade -a successful rua across, Cook's Straits, and,
fortunately, having. a. stog tide in our faVour,it, enabled us to
beat Up -uPder steai and-sail. Wheli about-.tehini.les -off the,
anchorage, we were visited with. 44n uniloked-fr calamity.

EdadWi-n A.B., who was.standing in. the.foreohais :heaýv-

ino'.-thé- 1eadi ýwas washed- ovérbôtdý .bj thé heayy sea. -He was
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not, missead for, some manutes, wheÙ -the engines were stoppedi and
the vessel inmnediately rounded to, but neo trace of lim could be
seen-; iemust have gone down at onde in theturbulent sea run-
ning: at the tinme Thegloom which, the 'loss,,ot one of our ernal
party. occasioned was feit by every one on- board. Our observra-
tionshowed that not only was the interveriing ocean we -had juat
passedover wild and stormy, but that New Zealand invariably
presents. a rough and r'ugged ooast, backred by towering mouüntains,
withfrightful chasnis and tremendous eliffà, surroundingý themn on
every side.-

on thé 28th J'une we sighted, the Heads with their frowni-ng
liifs, where the bold bluff, coming sheer -dovn 3,000 feet eeives

the fuil shock of the South Seas. Thiis 'wàeànintroductioni to
the wild' and grand scenery of New Zealà.nd. Our troubles
ivere ovet for a while, for within. à fetv hours, we were in smoqoth,
water, -running up the grep-t sea-lake of Port Nichoôlson- tôWàxds
long uines% of vessels lying at -the Qiueen>s Wharif, behind -Which
stretched- away, the Q.ity of Wellington: off hbre we 'camie to
anchor.

GRANT US TIIV PEACE.

GR'ANMUS-Thy Peaçe!', Our summer timeýis.over,
The dàys ofdrearning an4d delight are .past;

HBeavy. andchili the, wintry s4aâows gather,

Grant us Thy peace

TôO others. giýethe cup. of joy full flowing,
'The, boundiig. health,the strength for noble strife;-

We,;too, -hà avknown, the -sutnshine -of Thy-favour.
ow:nthe storm and bittemress of ife,

Grant' usThy7peace!

Èh.e N&v Year cornés with ýfestiîval- aid. ladness,
Inhappyhomeis 14e sits, a .smiling-guest,,

Buit from ,His face we- turà- in, silext aîguis,
We, who have loÈt oursweetest ýand ourw best.

Grant, us Thy, peace!

h 'is enough; be thishenceforth our portion;
Ifless côf ýearih, yet -more of H4eaven aàndý Thee!

UJntil-thaât -hour of rapture and of-triîirnpb,
When, Thybelovtd Voiceý shaH. s.et,-us-free,

Grant-ust Thy- pealce:lý
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THE SUGA1-BAGS DEFENCE FUND.*

*BY A RIVERSIDE VISITOR.

THE, landlady of the house in which Sugcat-Bags hadl occupied
a room made no objections on Braidy explaining that he had
corne to take charge of the effects of her late lodger.

"Well, the rent is a couple of weeks behindhand," she said,
"but that is iieither here nor.there IIow.. wouldn't be the one

to keep back so, ruch as a cutting of twine belonging to poor Sa].
The furniture, what littie there is of it, is mine; whatever small
traps of bers there may be you'.l find quite safe."

"This was lier room," s he went on, when she had led the way
Up to it, Iland maýny's the bard day's, and, for the matter of that,
hard night's work she done in it; and many's the sore heart, and
good cry, she's had in it, poor thing; and to think that she
should a' corne to this> ail in a minute, as you may say,. she as
neyer did a wrong act in ber life before, and no one-the police,
nor no one else-can say she did, for ail the sort she lived among
and the husband she had, and being often without a bit to put in
her mouth. You mnust live with people to kcnow 'em, as the sayen
is, and 1 ain't had lier living in rny house without kno wiing some-
think about ber. She wasn't the one to make a song about lier
troubles, 'specially as it would have told agen hîm ; but what, she
h ad -wo put -tp with and go through, and how she did put up witli
it and go through it would soften a heart of stone to think of.

The recollection had undoubtedly softened. 7ier heart. She was
a coarse, hard-featured wornan; and I, subsequent]y ]earned that
she was generally reputed a hard-hearted one in the matter of
Ilbundling out " lodgers who were in arrears of rent with lier;
but> however unused to, the melting rnood in a general way, lier
emotion now was unmistakable, and it was easy to see that lier
volubility was intended to hide an inclination to tears. IlIts lier
as bas done it," she resumed, when she had taken lier breath,

*Abridged from The Great A.rmny of London Poor. By the Riverside
Visitor. London: T. Woolmer, 2 Castie-street, City-road, E.;C. Toronto;
William Briggs.



"but it's birn as ought to suifer for it by rights, for it was al
along oý him,. with bis letting hisseif be led by the nose and givin'
wfty to the drink, though I say it as bas a husbaud of my own
about as big a drunkard as there well can. be, but you don't catch
me going after mine like as she did after hers. Many a time L've
known ber to live on a crust a day; not that that was rnuch
punishment tn ber, for she. was ofteu too heart-sick to eat.-and
then spenci her last copper in getting a bit o' somnething tasty for
supper frr him ; and go to the public-bouse to beg, him to corne
home to it. I've seen her myseif coaxing him, and my-dearing
hixn, and clingin' to him and looking up in bis face tbat loving
that you. would think that any man couldn't 'but go But no!
When be looked like goiug, Palmer or some of the rest of the
gang would jeer him, into throwin' her off; and then she-d creep
home and fiingr berseif on her knees by the bed, and cry ber beart
out pretty near. Ail the sanie, she would save hirn the supper
and have it there for him when he did corne home, and then she'd
try to coax bim again as lovinig as ever-L've heard ber with my
own ears. 'lOh Bill l' she 'would say, 1 why wiil you act like
this ? it will break my heart altogether, if this goes on much
longer. «You know how wrong it is; then why won't you give
up your evil coxnpanions, and strive to be a better man ? But
there you"will, uow, won't yon, dear; promise me, now.

"And then, though 1 was only listening outside, I conld tell
she was putting ber arms round bis neck. Then be would corne
out with bis regulat excuse: he couldn't get work, bis character
wvas gone, and he must drown care.

"'No, iL isn't drowning care, Bill$' she would answer, lie's
biinging care, and xnaking bad worse. Give up the cursed dinfk,
and 1'il Work for us both tili better times corne for us, as I'rn
sure they would corne, if you would onlyturn your back on your
evil companions.' Then hed tell her that. be would-ay, and swear
to it too; and'I dare say he meant it right enough at the time.
Sometimes be would be steady for a day or two, and sometirnes
even get a day's work at the docks; and then you sbould have
seen how pleased and proud she was, and what a fusa she made
about him. But iL neyer lasted; -the gang would' get bold of
hirn, and be'd go off on the drink again, and be worse than ever;
and so it went on tili iL corne to What iL did."

"Why," she' wasl eginning aga'n, whuSiySnhucre
rnoniously eut lier short.-=
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<Ah, yes!1 To be continued in our next," he said, rhgtioningi
Mher to the door; Ily-our feelings do you credit and ail that sort of
thing, but we want to have a littie talk among ourselves-if yon
don't niind-see ?" She apparer4tly did see, for muttering that
what she had said was riglit, she retired.

IIWhat she says is true enougyh," observed Shiny, shutting, the
door of the room alter her; '< but she would have talked ail day
if she hadn't been checked. There's one thing," lie went on,
glancing round the apartment, "'she miglit weIl say ' what litt&
there is of it' when she spoke of the furnituile: a rickety chair,
a deal slab table, and a shaky truekie bed, isn't an unnecessary
amount of furniture, to say the least of it. As we are a council
of three, it just runs to a seat each, so, Braidy, I vote you to the
chair. Mr. -here had better take the table> which, though
rough, looks pretty firm; and if the bed goes down with me, 1
shail îâa soif."-

'V'ihout making any direct reply, Braidy, pointing to a cup-
board beside which Shiny was standing, asked-

"'Is there an nid tea-caddy in there ? "
Il'Yes, here ilt is," answered the other, opening the cupboard,

and handing out a small caddy of various-coloured woods. Il Is
that her casket of treasures ? "

IlTreasures of xnemory, perhaps," answvered Braidy. IlY-ou may
easily guess that they have no pawnable or sellable value, or they
wouldn't be here. Rere they are," he went on, openingr the caddy,
aud turning, over the papers in it; lier marriage certificate, sorne
faded photographs, a few old letters, and a character as house-
maid. «"And now, Smith," he eoncluded, as he put back- the
papers, «1.'m ready to listen to you."

leWeII, the sum and substance of what I have to say is-what
do you, Lhink of my idea of a generai 'whip round' to defend
Sugar-Bags? "

*'Well, broadly, and supposing I were assured it meant nothing
more than a desire to. obtain legal assistance for lier, I would
have nothing to say againstit."

:Braidy spoke with a coldness that appeared to surprise as well
as disappoint, Shiny, who observed-

<Well, that's poor encouragement, and, excuse me saying it,
it's scarcely like yourself ; perhaps I * on't quite t'take.'"

IlFerhaps flot," responded Braidy,. rather drily; '< but l'Il tell
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you exactly what 1 mean. I find that in the Buildings here there
is. a strong disposition to regard ber as something very like a
heroine. There are some of them who seem to think-and in-
deed don't, hesitate to say-that even had she acted deliberately,
she would bo justified in what she had done; and if your pro-
posed subseription is in any way intended to sanction that opinion,
then I arn conscience-bound to, disapprove of it strongly, bow-
ever harsh it may seem of me to do so. I speak in ail humble-
ness: but, however it xnay be with those around me> it 'would iii
indeed beseem me to forget that it is written, "Vengeance is
mine> I will repay, saith the Lord.'

««I assure you, Braidy," answered Shiny, «'that, so far as I arn
concerned, there is no thouaht of justification, thougsh I amnfree
to confess there is of extenuation. My grounds for moving in
the matter, as 1 have already partially explained to, our friend,
here, are, that 1 believe she wvas for the moment in a frenzied
state, that she is friendless, and bas been draggred down toher
present condition by too faithful love for one who was unworthy
of it.",

4There, I cau quite agree with you,"- answered ]3raidy in a
much more hearty tone than he had hitherto spoken in. "',Under-
stand, I do not speak against befriending, her, -poor creature,-the
Lord forbid-I only speak agaiîîst the opinion I mentioned, and
I amn happy to say that she bas no part in it. She feels the great-
ness of lier sin. is bowed down by it, and is as contrite as a poor
sinner can be. So far as I honestly could, I spoke notbing, but
words of consolation to ber."

" You bave seen bier, thien," I observed, taking part in the con-
versation for the first time.

" Yes," lie said, «"she sent for me iast niglit, and I was, per-
mitted to converse witli her."

ccBut about tie subscription, Braidy,"' said Shiny, who seemed
to fear that the conversation might go off at a tangent; " d, you,
think it wvould be a success?"

«I think that rnay be taken, for granted,," w'as the.an.swer.
4 CWell, yes,. I think it may," said the other; '"but will you put

your Dame to it? for that., after ail], is niy point with you.>
" Will you take it iound yourself ?" questioned Braidy.
"Yes."
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" WelI, if you will promise me not to allow me to be misunder-
stood.on the point Ùve spoken of, you can put nme down for a
shilling, «-which is about as niuch as I eau afford."

IlDon't mention the amouit i"1 exclaimed Smith enthusiasti-
cally, Ilyour maite is a tower 'of strength ; wvith that, and the
estimation she was held in, to, work upon, we shall do welI.*»'

I , previous to this unhappy business, she was -the sort of
person you and bier landlady would make her out to he," I said,
addressiug Sbiny, IlI eau scarcely understand lier having stood
in good estimation in a neighbourhood liike this. If she did, it
could scarce]y be upon the principle of fellow-feeliug."

IlWelI, she undoubtedly was highly esteemed by bier neigh-
bouts," said Braidy, taking up the answer. IlIt was a case of
vice .payingi lomage to virtue; and my experience is that vice
will always do that where it sees that virtue is grenuine in itself,
and faithful in its9lf, and is not given to pharisaicafly thanking
the Lord that it is not as others. When this Sugar-Bagsaste
calhg ie, first came here, lier neiglibours was very much inclined
to, resent lier holding aloof from them, but whien they corne to
find out that lier shrinking, was rather from timidity than pride,
that she was humble and long-suffering in lier determination to
live houestly, and had been brouglit into sucli a neighbourhood
as theirs, by a too faithful love for a 'worthless liusband-when
they corne to see liow the land lay, as they would say, that
though amoug them she was flot of them, resentment was turned
to respect and pity. Unliappily, as I have already told you, there
is a disposition-arising out of the character the dead man bore
-to approve of what she liad done, but apart from that there is a
general friendliness of feeling for lier, so the subseription is very
likely to do well."

"Do well-of course it will ! " exclaimed Shiny, 11,wel1 make
it do welI. That'l1 be about the style of thing, eh, Bible ? " and as
lie spoke lie lianded over a pocket-book: ini which lie had been
scribbling during thre latter part of the conversation.

««Well, that part of thie business may be safely left to you,
Smith,," answered Braidy witli a smule, and passing the pooket-
book as lie spoke.

It was a large-sized oblong book, and boldly written across its
length was the followinug rather startliug announcenrent:
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«THE SUGAR-BAGS DEFENCE FUNU.

NEIGHBOURS, ATTENTION!

To Be or Not to Be? That Is The Question.

Shall Poor Sugar-Bags go Undefended?

Remnember ! Many Can Ilelp One.

Th~e Smallest Da/aion Ti:a;nkZfidZy Ieceived'"

"Strikes you as a rum, start, doesn't it now," said Shiny, ob-
serving my look of astonishinent; Ildate say you think it a caper
of mine; but there you're wrong. When in iRomie do as
IRomans do; that is the regular sort of thing here, isn't it,
Braidy ?

Braidy nodded assent, and the other resuned-
I told you they were fond of the flowery ; and there is no thing

they like it better in than the heading of a subsoription list-
give thern, a bit of sentiment for their nioney, and they'1l part
with it as freely again. I Help one another, Boys,' or, ' Be to, a
Friend, in distress like a Brother,' is very easily written and it
draws. The Sugar-Bags heading wviIl be ruild and sensible com.-
pared with many 1 have done; ail it wants now is two or three
Igood names to, top it-shall yours be one?"

The question camne rather unexpectedly; but I answered that
I had no objection, provided it iras understood that it was given
in the sanie spirit in which Mir. Braidy's had been given.

IlVIl, take care of that," he answered ; Iland things being
settIed so far, ll exit and sEe about putting the business in
train."

As there was nothing further to detain Braidy, he observed
that we ail could leave together, and ire accordingly did so,
separating ab the door, Braidy and Sraith going in one direction,
and I in another.

I ad scarcely, however, got half-a-dozen paces froni the
thireshold, when I was fo]Iowed by the» landlady, who ex-
claimed-

" Just balf a minute, sir,"* by way of apoiogy, and led me back
to the door-step. "'Beg your pardon, sir,-" she said, when ire
carne to a staudstill, Ilbut might I ax yer what's on the *cards
about poor Sal ? "

It ias scarcely ttattering perhaps to, have been selected-as I
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could sec I bad been-as the person înost likely to be got round :
but, feeling assured that lier interest in the matter was a frieudly
one, I answered that 1 believed there was an idea of getting,
up a subscription to, defend ber late lodger.

IlAnd a werry good idea too!1" she exclaimed. empha,tically,
cc and here's one that'l give to the whip, if she pawns bier gown
to do it. They cails me a tartar, and perliaps I arn, and I'd need
to be to get along with somie of the custorners I lias to deal with.
But, bless yer, sir, we's ail a soft spot in our 'earts, if it is only
got at, and poor Sugar-Bags got at mine, and it would bad to
bave been a heart of stone altogetlier if she hadn't, poor thing,.
I'd corne to look on lier like a daugliter alrnost, which 1 would
liave hadl a daugliter pretty n ear as old as ber if she hadl lived tili
now, though it's perliaps as well as slie didn't, for she was but
weakisb, and it's a rougli woqrld, and a crowded un, and it's the
wealc as goes to the wall in the crush."

"How old mighf Sugar-Bags be, tlien ?" I asked.
"Weil, she looks forty, but sli&s only eight-and-twenty,"

answered the voluble landlady. "It's trouble as bas ag«,ed lier;
she's gone tlirough oceans of it. You know,,sir, when thie heart
is full of sorrer, it will run over at times, andi as she bas no one
else to speak to, she used to corne to me, rougli as I arn, with ber
troubles, and that is how I corne to know more about bier than
others, and to, care more for ber."

«Wbat lias slie been? » I asked.
"Weil, notbing very grand as far as that goes. StiR she bas

been decently brought up, and wvas a respectable servant, and it
was a come-down for lier to be brouglit bere. It was meetingr lier
hopeful busband that was tlie ruin of lier. H1e was a clerk, and
went fast, and got hiniseif into sorne scrape, and Palmer and one
or two others of bis stamp got liirn under their tliunb; and they

wee't tlie men to bave a liold on bim for notliing. They'd got
some information about the crib in wliicli she liappened to be in
service, and meant to crack it. But it was a big job, and before
starting of it tliey wvanted to know more about how tliings stood,
and to get at it tbey put bim, up on the lady-killing lay-to
court tlie servant, you know, and get out of ber ail, about the bouse.
Wel, be made up to bier, and to make a long story sliort, she,
thinking, him, a decent young, fellow, fails in love with bim, and
I suppose lie did wvith lier as far ai bis shilly-shally nature wvould
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]et him. What between his liking for ber, an 'd the others putting
tliescrew on hlmu, he played in and out-at; ieast it was thouglit
so-and when they did the crack they got bardly anything, andi
in a littie 'while ail that had been in, the job, except IFly Plmer,
grot took and convicted. Stigar-Bagys' husband, as is now, got, off
for a few montbs, and when he cornes out wbat does he do but
go afùer her agyain. Well, he xvas dovvn on bis Iuck, and talked,
fine .about not having a friend in the world, and what a lesson:
this job wouid be to, him, and how well lie would. do in ther
future, and ail the rest of it, and I. daresay lie mreaut it at ther
Lime. The end of it, was she rnarried him, and they went to a.
part of Lonidon where they weren't known, and made a fresh
start; but lie wasnt long before he grot into bad company again,
a-ad gave way to drink. Then Pl'amer came across hixu andi
grot hlm here, and. led him on from bad to worse, until it has comea
to whiat, it has."

Sucli was the Barker's Buildings landlady's history of ber
lodgier-a history which I subseéquently ascertained froni other
sources to, be substantially correct. Having heard so mucli of lier>
and having in this incidentai manner come to 'be concerned in thie
organizing of' the subscription in lier behaif, 1 could not but corne
to feel an interest in the fate of the unbappy Sugar-Bags, and 1
muist confess it was wvith a sincere feeling of relief that I heard
that lier crime, reduced, to manslaugliter, was punished by a
short termn of imprisoupent.

.It was immediately afLer the expiration of' this term, of imprison-
ment that it be carn e iny lot to nieet lier face to face and speak
to her. I was entrusted to, convey to lier an offer, upon tlie
part of' some benevolent persons, to enable lier to emigrate; and
taking Braidy with me, I called upon lier at ber old laudlady's
on the first day of ber returu. She -%as greatly altered in ap-
pearance. She was very pale> and so thin tliat lier clothes
seerned to bang upon her. lier black hair wvas lieavily streaked
with grey, lier manner was painfully neivous, and there was a
timid and grief-stricken expression upon lier face. I saw that
rny presence was calculated to put ber into a state of nervous
excitement, and so I delivered my message as briefiy andi
kindly as I could. I had confldently expected to see lier de-
lighted at the news, and was therefore astonished. to behold
the look of dismûay that came over her *countenance. She
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could not see that niy surprise was not exactly of an agree-
able nature, and that Braidy shared my feeling, and in a plead-
ing, tone she exclaimed-

"'Oh ! sir; oh! Bible, don't be angry with me, and don't think
me ungrateful;. I iknow how kind you mean to be, but I couldn't
go away now, my-my busband.»

Neither of us made any reply in words, but we looked what
was passing in our minds; namely, that we would have thought
-she had enougli of such a husband.

As we rexnained sulent she went on.
~"Doni't think too hardly of him, believe me hie is not alto-

gether bardened; if it is the Iord's will, bis heart may be
touched yet. I know how weak I have been before; I trusted
ýonly to my own strengtb, but I have have been taught better

In ber weakened condition ber emotion wvas too mxuch for ber,
and she sank into the oniy chair in the room, unable to, speak
fîurther.

Seeing, this, ]3raidy, who was evidently moved, stepped to
-ber side, and, laying bis band kindly on hier shôuider, said-

"There; I see it's too xnuch for you; I think I understand
you, thougb;- it's brave of you, and I believe you are right. IDo
give up the trust in your own strength, lean upon the Almighty;
pray to Hirn night and day, that your husband xnay be turned
from bis wickedness, and your prayer may be answered."

I will, Bible! I1 will ! she exclaimed fervently, and the tears
starting to bier eyes as she spoke. " Hé shahl have a borne to
-corne to, and if it, is God's good will, to change him, we shahl go
away together; if he wont be better I will know then that I arn
-called upon to leave him, and 1 will; but I must give him one
more trial"

To this resolution she adhered; nor, seeing the spirit it was
-couched in, could we well- offer any strong objection to, it. She
'took her old room, but shrank fromn ail Ilneigbbouring," not
raorosely, but with the nervous sensitiveness of one broken in
-spirit and wishing to, be alone. Seeing this, those around, while
pitying ber, refrained from, thrusting their sympatby upon her
wýith a degree of delicacy and good feeling for wbich few would
have been prepared to give tbern credit. On the rare, occasions
on whicb. sbe appeared ont of doors, she burried on bier way withi
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eyes cast down, and even in the littie chapel, of which she
became a regular attendant> she sat apart. She resumed ber
former employraent of sugar-bag making, and wrought at it with
an eager assiduity, the meaning of which was explained when, on
the eve of her husband's release from prison, she took a room in
another part of London, and in humble fashion furnished it, as a
home. 1 was among the few who were entrusted with a know-
ledge of the whereabouts of the new residence, and I watclied
with a painful curiosity to see how the husband would turu out;
whether lie would go on lis downward career, or Ilturn from bis
wickedness;" and it was witli unfeigged feelings of joy that 1
saw that the wife's efforts, to reclaim him were proving of avail.
At first liewas very restless, and lad his.forraer conipauions been,
at band lie would probably have lapsed into evil courses. Hap-
puly, however, he was for-the tixne out of their reach, and by an
earnest watcifuiness his wife managed to keep him off "the
drink." At the end of a month employment was obtained for
him, and he then became steadier, and a few weekcs later he be-
gan to accompany bis wife to lier place of worship. From this
tiine things went smoothly with them in their degree. They botli
'worked lia-rd, lived bard, and saved hard-saved so that ini three
years' time they were enabled to emigrate at tlieir own cost. At
intervals, Braidy stili received letters from poor Sugar-Bag,,s.
They are but ill-written and composed, and there is always a
melanclioly tinge about them; but, upon the whole, they show
ber to be about a.s happy as the cioud whicl fell upon her
life will admit of her being, on Vhs side of the grave.

UNSPOTTED.

UNSPOTTED fromn the world !-serene in brightness,
Let ber toil onward, tili the sun goe-5 down-

Earth's dust can neyer soil ber garments whiteness,
Earth's dust cannot corrupt ber golden crown.

Unspotted from the world i-snow-%white in heaven
On her pure forebead shower diviner light;

To others, let the geins of earth be given ;
.She bath do need, 0 Lord, before Thy sight.
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SPRING.

BY R~OBERT EVANS.

1 SAw the living leafage of the spying,
What time the voices, of the grove and del
Their tender tales of love su sweetly telli;

Lo, the clear dew.drops there stood quivering
As though on their own rays they miglit take wing,

And ail the leaflets tremble -with the thrill
0f nature's music over vale and hili.

As if some undertone soft echoing
Had lisped th~e name of each, and sung its praise,

The beauty of its form, its mitred edge,
The vivid green it tenderly displays ;

Uts rustling ripple o'er the waving sedge,
And ail the harmonies of light and shade
In which its virgin beauty was arrayed.

'IHAIMILTON, Ont.



SKIPPER GEOR~GE NETMAN, 0F CA1PLIN B1GHT;

A STOIY 0F OUT-POJRT M.BHODISM IX .LVEFFOUi\'DLAND.

13Y TUE REV. GEORGE J. BOND,ý A.B.

CHAPTER. ItV.-THE SEALS AR IN.

And slowly moving on the horizon's brink
Floats the vast ice-field with its glassy blink.

-Kilug Arthur.

THaus far had the Rev. Mr. Fairbairn proceeded with lis cor-
respondence, whien a tap at the study door, ;,responded to by a
p)rompt, though haîf unwillingI Oorne in, was followed by the
entrance of a visitor, Nvhose cheery CCWelcome back, sir," was
succeeded by a quick and apologetie "l'm afraid I've interrupted
you," as he caugyht sigît of' the minister's letter-strewn table.

"Corne ini, Skipper George; iiever mind the interruption. I
can finish rny letters before the mails leave. Take. a seat by the
fire. Are ail wveIl at home ? "

"Thank you, sir; I won't sit down. They're ail welI, at home,
except mother, who is feeling her rheumatîcs terrible had this
hist forbnighit. I'd be glad if you'd cal' in and see her, in a day
or two,'sir. But what brought, me Up now xvas to ask if you
would like to see the men hauling seals. They've been out since
daylight, and se'veral of 'em have brought in fine tow.s already.
If you go up to the high point over there, about a mile's walk,
Burton's Pinch, as we cail it, and take your spy-glass with you,
you will be able to see thern plain enough. 1 heard you say the
othier day, sir, that you'd like to see such a sight, and as you
may Dot get another chance while you are with us I thougît I'd
inn Up *and let you know."

<I arn really inuch obliged to you, Skipper George," said the
iinister, eagerly, Iland I will go at once. 1'm delighted to hear
thie seals are within reach. They told me down the shore, yester-
day, they believed, there wvere seals on the ice, but it was too far
off to do nmuch. I noticed as I came alotig that the sharp breeze
yesterday and last night had brouglit it in a good deal nearer.
Howv fat off is it to, the seals?

"About four miles, sir; but, please God, it keeps blowing this
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way, the ice will be taut on the land to-morrow. There's a tongue
of ice touching the point-that's Woody Point--sir, three miles
down shore, you know, already. I'11 go and show you the path
to the ].4nch, if you're going at once. It is a short cut, and will
save you going around."%

The minister's preparations for going were soon made, and, withl
his glass slung over bis shoulder, in a very few minuteis he wvas
trudging along behind bis guide in the narrow track that led to
the vantage ground -desired.

"There, sir," said the latter, when at Iength they had come to
the foot of the last ascent, IlKeep to the left-hand path), and in
ten minutes more you'll be at the top. I>d go with you myseif,
but I must not stop.. My boys are off on the ice, and I only came
in myseif with a tow of seals, intending to go off again at once,
when my missus told me you had got home, and I thouglit may be
you'd like to see the work, so I stopped to tell you. Goodbye,
sir, for the present. 'Don't stay too long on the top of the bil-
these Mardi winds are very searching although the sun is so
s tr ong,. "

With eager step, thougli tired already by bismorning tramp up
shore, Mr. Fairbairn climbed to the top of the bill, and sheltering
himself behind a boulder from, the sharp breeze blowing off the
sea, lie found himself, as Skipper George had expressed it, in 'l<a
complete place for spyin'.> The lofty headland gave him, pn the
one side, a view of the Biglit, and on the other of the open bay,
and throug4hlis glass, in that clear atmosphere, lie could see for
miles. Between the shore and the ice a mile or two of open
water intervened; and then, far as the eye could reach to sea-
ward, was one vast field of white, unbroken, save where here and
there an irregrular openingo showed the blue water underneath.

U-pon this field of white, the briglit Mardli sun was pouring
bis unclouded rays, flashed back in dazzling splendour, from,
many a crystal pinnacle and crag. So bright was it that the
minister was fain to withdra.. bis eyes from bis glass, and rest
them, again and again to turn them upon that fascinating scene.
In the open water by the shore punts were moving to and froin
the edge of the ice, and on the edge itself a large number of
them were hauled up, awaitingr the returu of their crews. Off to
seaward, through bis glass, Mr. Fairbairn could make out the
men, moving hither and thither after the seals, and even see themn



killing and sculping them; while nearer lie could not, only see
but hear them as they hauled their gory prizes towards their
punts.

Turning towards the harbour, signs of unwonted excitement,
were everywhere apparent. The women stood in knots about the
doors, chatting eagerly, while down at the beach were crowdls of
children 'watching the bigger boys and men, as they landed the
peits lrom the punts, and hauled them, to the stages. Even the
very doa seemed to have caugrht something of the excîtement
of the occasion, as they congregated, in canine converse, by the
landing place, and watched for opportunities to, make surrepti-
tious snaps at the tempting but tabooed delicacies brought so
tLrntalizingly near their noses.

Upon this ever-changringy living picture, so different from, the
associations of bis early yeais, so uanlike anything lie had pre-
viously seen in bis mission-work, Mr. Fairbairn gazed with
absorbed interest, now turning bis glass to, observe the inovements
of the busy workers on the ice, now watching the unwonted
activities of the village below him, until, reminded by a shiver,
of Skipper Georges remark about the searching wind, lie took
note of the declining sun, and briskly made bis way homewards,
to finish bis letters for the overland mail, and to add to them. an
account of the day's experience.

CHAPTER VI.-A CHAT ON THE BEACH.

O'er the treacherous ice he fol.Iowed,
WiId with ait the fierce commotion,
And the rapture of the hunting.

-- iawatha.

Next morning, as the minister looked froin his bed-room window,
lie could see that Skipper George's hope had been realized. The
ice was close to the shore, and packed tigh«Iy together; and from
the deserted appearance of the settiement, it was evident that
the men, and even the boys, were off upon, it, intent on securing
as maû*y seals as possible while the welcome opportunity lasted.
After breakfast, lie walked down to the beach where an old man,

stick~~~~~ iladwsnotig guard over a pile of peits evidently
jutboglt in, and keeping off the dogs that sniffed hungrily

around it.
28
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IlWell, Uncle Tommy, you and I are pretty nigh the only meni
loft ashore, it seems,i? said Mr. Fairbairn, aýs hie came up.

"lMarnin', sir; glad to see 'ee home again," said the old mani.
",Yes, sir, I be that old and crippIed up Wl' rheumatics, I ha forced
to stay ashore, thbugh I seen the day I could haul rny tow wi'
any young gaffer among 'em."ý

««I suppose it is not often you have such a chance as this on
the shore, Uncle Tommy?'"

IlNo, sir;. 'tis years 110W since I seen ti' ice jammed in like 'tis
to-day. 0' course we haves th' ice in the bay every- winter,
jammed in tight enough, sometirnes, but this here's the real
breedin' ice frorn outside, and full of seals. 'Tis only a scattered
time, when the bay is clear of other ice, and a siant of wind cornes
as this is passin' and brings it, in, that we haves a chance like
this. I don't t'ink we'11 have this very long. I don't likes the
looks of the sky, fo~r ail 'tis so bright and fine; and we'll have a
change of wind, an' a good breeze, too, afore to-xnorrow's over.
'Tis ail right to-day, but 1 wouldn't like to go very far on it to-
morrow, for if the wind cornes to change and blow hard 'twill
go off very quick."

IlA man would soon get ricli at this sort of work if lie oniy
had such chances often, wouldn't he ? "

"«'Deed, lie would, sir. 1 mind ini the spring of '61, 1 t'ink it
was, the siles carne in in thousands ail along the shore. I made
eighty-five pounds that year for my own hand, and my boys
madle a hundred and fifty pound be tween 'em. That was a îgreat
yeaLr, sir. I mind ini one day alone I hauled over twenty po ands
worth of siles. I s'pose dore was hundreds done so Well as we-
better some of 'ern, for they handn't as far to haul. There haven't
been a year like that since, thougli.

IlYou must have killed a good many seals in your day, Uncle
Tommy? "

"«Yes, sir, I have. I was seventy-four year old last Candie-
mas day ; and I went to th' ice, man ad' boy, twenty-nine year
runnin', béesides the tires I been off in punt after 'em from this
place, and off on th' ice when they carne in on the shore. I've.
had many a hard day's work on th' ice sir, I teil 'ee, and had
Ii]any a narry escape, one way an' t'other. I mind once I was
out on th' second trip, wi' old Skipper Joe Stuckless, an' I ftred
at an old dog hood an' thouglit I'd killed him. I ivent up to him,



and was just gotting out niy knife to begin sculpin' birn, whon
ho roared at me as savagye an' lively as if I hadn't bit him, at ail.
Ter'blougly beast, auold dog hood, sir. If Ihadn't been smarter
thon than 1 arn now, by a good deal, 'twould ha' bin ail up wi'
me. As it was, he toro my arrn ter'ble-there's the markcs, see-
but I managed to get the stock o' my gun in his mouth and rau.
Hie made splinters o' my gun, though. 'Nother time, I was out
afore the bows an' got caught 'tween the ship an' th' ice. I give
myseif up for dead that tirne, but got clear wi' a broken leg;
bad enough it was too, for I couldn't get it set tili we got home,
more 'than a week after.

«I'Nother timo I was out swatchin', as wo cails it, that's shootin'
siles as they cornes up through the swatches-thern's the holes ini
th' ico you know, sir-and 1 was a good ways from. anybody else
o' th' gang when I put my foot on what 1 thought was a solid
littie pan, to jump across a swatch, an' my foot wont through,
au' in I went. I'd ha' managed to scrabble ont riglit enough,
only I went ahead so far, wlien T made the false stop, that I got
ont of rny reach of the solid ice, an' among the soft slob an' ioiiy
in the mniddle of the swatch. I sung ont as loud as I could, but
1 had littie hope o' bein' heard; an' I struggled to get a hold o'
the solîd ico, but the slob was so thick and heavy, it weighed me
down further an' further. At ]ast I got fairlv spent between
shoutin' au' strugglin', and I feit myseif sinkin' down fast among
the lolly. It was right up to rny chin, and I thought I was gone
sure enough, when I heard a shout, and saw rny wife's brother,
who had left horne after T did,% runuin' hot-foot towards me. Ho
was only just in time, for I was rnost gone, but ho had a gaif wi'
hirn fortunately, ani' stuck it into my coat an' hauled me ont. 1
was a long timo afore 1 got the botter o' that. 'Twas a turnin'
point wî' me, though, thank God. If I'd gone thon I'd ha' gone
wrong, but now, blessed be His name, I have a good hope. That
kilid o' steadied me, but noxt wintor we had a revival. on the
shore, an' I give rny heart to God, an' T know Hoe is with me,
rough and smooth."

«Aye, Uncle Tommy, it is a grood thing to have God with us.
It makes a wonderful difference, either in danger or ont."

'<k do, sir, it do;' said the old man, revorently, and ho drew
his rough sleeve across bis eyes as ho spoke. l"It was the best
voyage ever I made when I givo my Bins to God, and got His
grace an' love instead.
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«Well, I hope the men w111 have a good day of it, tp-day.

They must have takèn a good many seals yesterday, did they

"Yube right, sir; an' they'Il get a good many nmore to-day.
The sules is soîne distance off, though, or they'd be-comiu';in wi'
their tows quieker than they are. They can go as far as 'they
like to-day, but I1m haif afeard some of 'em '11 be gettin' blown off
to-morrow, if the wind cbops round sudden, as I thinik it will.
«You can't trust these young, fellers, they're that venturesome and
foreright."

The garrulous old mian would have chattered away much longer,
but the minister's time was precious, 80 bidding hm goodbye,
he went back to his study, and for the next few hours forgot ail
about the seaIs. and the sealers, among the loved volumes of his
library.

WORSHIP.

NOT forever on thy knees
Be before the Almighty found;

There are griefs the true heart sees,
There are burdens thou canst ease-

Look around.

Not long prayers, but earnest zeal,
That is what is wanted more;

Put thy should to the wheel,
Bread unto, the famished deal

From thy store.

Not high sounding words of praise
Sing to God neath some grand dome,

But the fallen haste to raise,
And the poor from lifes highways

Bring thou home.

Worship God by doing good;
Works, flot words ; kind acts, flot creeds,

He who, loves God as he should
Makes bis heart's love understood

By kind.deeds.



CHARLES WESLEY, THIE MINSTIREL 0F METHODISM.

BY THE HEV. S. B. DUNN.

V.-A CHRISTUN~ LYRIST.

"Smit with the love of sacred song."1
-Mêtai.

"Thé anchor of my purest thoughts, the nurse,
The guide, the guardian of my heart; and soul
0f ail my moral being."

_ Wordsworil.

L-rÎdo poetry is the poetry of feeling, in which "la tender aiti
impassioned voice ifils the nice and delicate ear of thought."

Our poet's is a genuine lyrie spirit. Ris soul is like a musical-
box full of sweet airs. IRis muse is a summer sea, and bis songs
are laughing wavelets tipped' with sunlight, following each othe
in tireless succession and breaking in silvery spray on the shores
of yonder ]and of song. Ris hymns contain what Arnold calls
'the 

1 "-s e"ltem hie ccdips bis pen in bis'heart." They
are distinctively experiential, and characteristie of one whose
last audible breathing was: IlLord-my heart-rny God!1"

Charles Wesley's lyrics are perhaps surpassed only by the in-
:spired lyries of the son of Jesse. Gert>ainly he rivais the most
tuneful of our poets in the liquid softness and silvery flow of bis
numbers. Like bis fellow Lincolnshire lyrist, our own sweet
Tennyson, bis hymns are flot only supremely beautiful as poetry
to be read, they are peculiarly adapted as songs for music. What
-can, surpass, for exainple, -the two compositions: c'Jesus, lover of
my soul," and «IThou Shepherd of Israel and mine? "

The opinion bas been expressed that perhaps the first place
among modern hymns mnust be assigned..to, Toplady's Il<Rock of.
Ages," and Charles Wesley's IlJesus, lover of my sou]?' 0f the
latter inimitable lyrie, HEenry Ward Beecherremarks: " I would
ratihfer have written that hymu than to have the faine of all
the-kings that ever sat on the earbh. . . . That hymu will,
go on singing until the last trump brings forth the angel baud,
and then, I think it will mount Von some lirq to, the véry
presence of God.» Anyway, granting that Oowper's '<«God moves
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in a mysterious way " is the* greatest hymn of Providenice, aucd
that Toplady's le"Roèk of Ages " is the grandest hymu of the
Cross, Obarles Wesley's Il Jesus, lover of my soul," is the greatest
hyxnn of Christian experience-the noblest, tenderest lyrie of the
heart. The two last-natned compositions have a remarkable re-
lation to Methodism. Wesley's hymn was written in 1M3,
before the first Metbodist Society was six months old. Toplady's
was originally entitled by its author: "A living and dying prayer
for the holiest believer in the world.» John Wesley himself was
meant.

Kow, our poet is the prince of C7ritiau lyrists. If bis muse
is essentially lyrical it is no less emphatîcally devotional. It is,
a prism rcflecting the sevenfold spiendours, first of bis own piety
and then of religion in general. Like the lordly Milton, he was.

"Smit with the love of .vacred song.'»

Ris verse is a striking instance of religion in metre, swinging to
the cadences of a divine melody; and bis voice is attuned to
worship, as if Il from the choir where serapli iinstrels glow."
Whatever the theme aud however varied the measure, the in-
forniing sentiment is almost always devotional.

"He sings to one clear harp in diverse tones;"

and well nigb, without exception, it is a Ilharp of solernn sound.»"
0f bis seven thousand hymns and poems not more than some
haif a dozen are other thau sacred. H1e

Burst forth and in celestial zneasures moved.'

It is in devotional poetry that bis emotions find their most
natural and appropriate expression, -until he is entitled to the
proud distinction of being the Pindar of p'oets warbling in Chris-
tian odes. There is a fitness therefore in the niarble tablet to
his memory, in City Road Ohapel, on wvhichi is represented a lyre,
and a.bove this an expanded scroîl, bearing the inscription: "<In
.Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual S~g.

It bas been justly observed that a very small part of out poetic
lijterature bas been devoted to the illustration of religious truth,
or of experimental, piety. Comparatively littie poetic inspiration
bàs been drawn from, these .bright and hallowed well-springs of
intellectual and spiritual activity. It would seem, tohave been



largely fôrgotten that religion was flrst taught in veise. Oc-
casionally we have in our great poets, as in Byron's "IHebtew
Melodies," gleamas of lightning thought, flashes of song, that daz-
zie wîth their fltful radiance, parting for a moment the clouds
aud darkness through which they have struggled, and revealing
a clear, calm heaven beyond, on]y to fade away again into a stili
deeper shadow. Attempts have been mxade to account for *this.
Montgomery, ini bis l'Christian Psalmist,"' affirins that our great
poets abstained from writing hymns and spiritual sonos from a
moral inability, as having no experience of divine things. Dr.
Johinson, that oracle of criticisni, in bis IlLife of Waller,'- as also
in bis ILife of Watts," expresses the opinion that sacred subjeets
are unfit for poetry, and incapable of being combined with it
from their innate and transcendent properties. Our bard, how-
ever, is of quite another mind, and dlaims for sacred subjeets a
power to inspire the divinest harmonies both of poetry and music.
In one of bis hymus, referring, to the desirability of Ilretaiuing,
music in virtue's cause," and "rescuing the holy pleasure " from
an abuse which, had made it flow to the soul's undoing," he has
the spirited stanzas:

"Corne, let us try if Jesues love
Will pot as well inspire us;

This is the therne of those above,
This upon earth shall fire us.

Say, if your hearts are tuned to sing,
Is there a subject greater?

Harmony ail its strains rnay bring,
Jesus' naine is sweeter.

jesus the soul of mnusic is,
His is the noblest passion;

Jesus' narne is joy and peace,
Happiness and salvation.

J esus' name the dead can raise,
Show us our sins forgiven,

Fil us with ail the life of grace,
Carry ns up to heaven."

Wedded, then, to the spirit of poetry is the spirit of *piety. Ris
muse is divine. It wears a corona whose rays are the efflux of
its-royalty. 1s -wings are covered with the sapphire dust of a
heavenly beauty. Its enchanting strains are the distant echoes
of heaven-born reverberations.
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Ris sougs are worship. They are more than poetry i they are
incense. Hle serves,

"9With incense kindled at the Muse's flame,>

or, like a bird. of celestial plumage,

«Soaring as she sings,
Waves in the eye of heaven her niany-coloured wings;"

and utters notes,

«Whose harmony was first ordained above
For tongues of angels and for hymns of love.">

Ris lyrios supply the spirit of piety wîth matins and vespers; for
lier private devotions. And in the publie worship of the Ohurch,
instead of tinkling 'oeils that once made music in the Tabernacle
when the congregation appeared before the Lord, more tuneful
strains bare heard qin the golden melodies of Oharles Wesiey's
inspiring hymns. Our poet is thus the Aaron of Christian
worship wearing an ephod adorned wiîth golden belîs.

And what a celestial magnetism there is about bis muse. It

"lAllures to brighter worlds and leads, the way.»

To borrow lines originaily intended for IBishop Ken, but more
strictiy applicable to our minstrel-

"Letting down the golden chain fromn high,
He drew bis audience upward to the sky,
And oft with holy hymns he charmed the ears-
A music more melodious than the spheres,
For bavid*left hdm when he werit to test
His lyre-and after him, he sang the best.»l

John Wesley commends bis brother's hymns "11as a means of
raising or quickening the spirit of devotion, of confirmingr faith;
of enlivening hope; and of kindlingr and increasing love to
God and mnan.'-

We have oniy to add that our bard, beyond ail the Church's
singers, consecrated lis muse to Christian work. It was bis
wand with which he wrought greater wonders than Moses with
bis rod or Elijali with lis mantie. Many a time he sang religion
into men, and as often sang the captive sont out of prison. Like
Blondel, the minstrel, who sang bis way over the Continent of
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:Europe until lie discovered Richard 1. in a Gerinan fortress
where lie was imprisoned, our bard itinerated through the length
.and breadth of the land, opening prisons and snapping more than
iron bands by the magie of his song. He was another Orpheus,
and with his lyre he calrned many a tumult and tamed many a
man of threatening mien.

Wheu Wilberlorceîwas quite a youug man, he acknowledged
having received much good from the reading of Charles Wesley's
hyrans, and as an expression of bis gratitude this eminent states-
mian contributed. annually for thirty year s the sum of sixty pounds
:sterling towards the maintenance ofMr. Wesley's widow, 'who died

in 122 t te avaned ge of ninety-six years. Ris hymns,
like the garments of the God-man, would seem. to be instinct with
a saving virtue down to their fiowing fringe. A Mirs. Rateliffe,
of Bath, was converted tbrough the reading of one of them. She
had heard our minstrel preach, and on returning home she
-opened on the lines:

"Who is the trernbling sinner, who
That owns eternal death his due?
Waiting his fearful doom to feel
And hanging o'er mouth of heUl?
Peace, troubled soul, thou need'st flot fear;
Thy Jesus saith, 'Be of goed cheer.'
Only on Jesus' blood rely;
He died that thou niight'st neyer die."

The Spirit applied the words, «IThy Jeans," to lier heart and lier
-faitli saved lier.

In* Wexford, Ireland, a bitter perseentor on one occasion hid
himself in a sack in a barn wliere the Methodista were accus-
tomed to worship. It was bis intention during the service to,
suddenly open tlue barn door and let the mob outside corne in.
The littie congregation began to sing with their primitive
sweetness, lire and unction one of Charles. Wesley's hymus.
The Irisliman listened, and the music s6' captivated him. thab
he resolved to bear the hymn through before lie came out froin
hiding. Meantime bis conscience was alarmed and he groaned
in bis distress. The people hearing an unusuâl noise proceediùg
from the sack, were terrified, some supposing it was the devil.
At length one of tlieir number more courageous than thue rest
ventured. to ppen the sack, and theu'e lay the persecator a
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weeping penit'ent lie eried aloud for merey
found peace through-~believing.

It canigot surprise us after this that lie sang:
"Then let us in praises join,

Triumph in His salvation;
Glory ascribe to love Divine,

Worship and adoration:
Heaven already is begun,

Opened in each believer;
Only believe and still sing on,

Heaven is ours forever."

and, soon ie:

THE ETERNAL GOODNESS.

I SEE the wrong that round me lies,
I feel the guiît within;

I hear, with groan and travail cries,
The world confess its sin.

Yet, in the maddening maze of things,
And tossed by storni and flood,

To one fixed state rny spirit clings;
1 ]cnow that God is good 1

I long for household voices gone,'
For vanished srniles I long,

Btut God bath led rny dear ones on,
And He can do no wrong.

I know flot what the future bath
0f marvel or surprise,

Assured alone that lufe or death
His mercy underlies.

And if my heart and ilesh are weak
To bear an untried pain,

The bruised reed He will flot break,
But strengthen and sustain.

And so, beside the Silent Sea
I wait the niuffled car;

No harn from. Him can corne to me
On ocean or on shore.

I know flot where His islands lift
Their fronded paînis in air;

I only know 1 cannoi drift
Beyond His love and care.
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'ILLUSTR~ATIONS 0F THE 1AIRMONY BETWEEN
SCIRLPTURE AND SCIENCE.

BY IREV. C. H. PAISLEY, M.A.

IN modern times the means exnployed by the enemies of the
Bible tu underniine its awthority have been very various. At
one time, they have availed themselves of the coarse and disin-
genuous criticism of Paine; at another tixne of the varied leain-
iîig and wit of Voltaire; and again they have sought to achieve
their purpose by a -destructive criticism, of the text; or, accepting
the text, they have- sought tu explain its teàchings as su many
inyths, like the inventions of the poetie genius of Homer, or like
the niarvellous stories of the early history of Greece and IRome.
But, foiled in their atteinpts with such nieans as these, they have
more recently shifted their groi.nd, and, taking their stand upon
the teachings of science, have endeavoured to accomplish their
purpose with such resources as it affords.

With the cause of these enemies of the Bible, some of the
Most learnied devýotees of science have more or less fully identi-
fied themselves, and, by repïesenting the teachings of Scripture
as inconsistent with -the teachings of science, have sought to show
cause why the Bible should he rejected.

The position they take is perhaps a just one, wheu they say
that, if the Bible is incousistent with the teachings of science,
then the Bible viust be rejected. a But let us understand our
terni's. When we speak of science> we mean the teachings of
Nature correctly interpreted, and flot the fine-spun faucies of men
who invent their theories and then seek their facts, instead of
frst listening to the voice of Nature and a]lowing her to Ibe her
own interpreter.

As widely as scientists have erred at times, in their interpre-
tations of Nature, su widely, at. times, have" theologians erred in
their interpretations of Soripture. But wve are justified by the
facta of the case in asserting that the whole tendency of science,
when rightly understood, is to harmonize with Scripture when
correctly inte-rpreted. Both sides, however, should be taught a
modest reserve in the statement of their interpretation of the
facts they enunciate and seek tu defend.
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We are sure that the nature of the Bible, the meaning of
whose teachings haè not, even yet, been. fully grasped by even the
most learned men, although it bas been, in its completed form,
the subject of study for eighteen centuries; and the very niany
inistakes that lie along the pathway of exegesis-we are sure,
we say, that these things should forbi'd a dogmatie assertion
of any interpretation as the infallible teaching of Seripture.
While, however, the friends of the Bible may be thus warned,
we xnay, w;ith far greater emphasis, but for the same reasons,
enter our caveat against mnen of science proclaiining their own
generalizations as the infallible teachings of . Nature. We have
said, for the same reasous ; but we xnay superadd this: that,
while we have the Bible in its conipleted form, ail spread open
to our view, the scientist can, by the constitution of things,
observe a xnost limited part only-can study, as it were, only a
scanty page of thý Book of Nature around him.

IPremising this much, we may say that the agreement of
Scripture with, the teachings of science is both negative and posi-
tive. When we speak of negative agreement, we nmean that
the Bible is free entirely from the many erroneous views on
matters of science prevalent among the people of the time at
which its -varions parts were written.

It was written by men who represented every class of so-
ciety, every position in life and every degree of attaininent in
knowledgte, and who lived in ages and countries rnarred by
a thousand different, scientific errors, and yet they do not admit
any of them into their writings.

Flato, born somewhere about 429 B.O., and contemporary, during
part of his life with Malachi, held that the world was an in-
telligrent being; the sect of the Epieureans held that the world
came into existence by chance, while the Stoics taught that it
was created by fate. The whole ancient world was more or less
marked by a belief in astrology, as we may gather from the
language of Greece and of iRomne, which in this, as in xnost other
respects, mRy be taken as representing the whole world.

Herodotus, the father of history, who was, like IPlato, con-
temporary in aIl probability during part, at least, of bis life
with the last of the Old Testament writers, laughs at those
who represent the earth as round, since. to him. it seems absurd
to think of the ocean remaining upon it in that case. (Làb. iv. 0.



36.) Again, he accounts for the floods of the Nile, by saying that.
the sun, driven out of his course by stornis, carnies water with it
to. the upper regions of Euypt and then lets it fali in heavy tains
that swell the river. (Lib. ii. c. 24.) Even tili the time of Galileo,
the theory *that the Sun went round the eaith, while the earth
stood SURl, was ireceived, as the correct statement of the relation.
of the Sun to the earth.

Yet, in spite of these and numberless other errons that have.
prevailed in the course of the centuries, the sacred writers do not
disfigune their pages with any of thera, although they were to b&,
found in the writings of the most learned writers of their*
time.

If the writings of the sacred penrnan had. been disfigtured by
any-even >the most tnifling of heni-.-their authenticity mugît
have been justly questioned.

IIow is it, then, -we may ask, that men of like passions, of like
intellectual trainin3g, like associations with their fellow-men Of
the time in which they lived, are free froni the errons that pre-
vailed everywhere around themn and that marred the writiugs of*
their contemporaries ? Errors thab, tili recently, were received,
even by the learned, as undoubted truths, find no -place in the
Bible; 'while statements in the Bible long regarded by men or
science as inconsistent with scîentific truth have corne to be te-
ceived as beyond all douht.

The positive agreement of the Scriptures with science will be-
found to be no less rnarked thian that we have ventured to cail nega-
tîve. But in our investigations we must flot expeet to find the
selentiflo language that is to be looked for in a treatise on scient-io
subjeots; for, when we remember the design, had in view by the
sacred writers, we should as littie expect sudh ternis to le enâ-
ployed, as to find'thýe nomenclature of the botanist -in Milton's
Paradise Io-st, or the erminology of the geologist in the Pilgrim's
Progress of Bunyan.

When, however, we interpret the language of Seripture accord-
ing to the nietnods we would eniploy in the interpretation of any
similar work written, from, a non-scientific. standpoint, 'we shahl
find its statemients, although not expressed ini the vocabulary
of science, yet in perfect, accord with its teachings.

Now not the least worthy of remark, aniong the.se, instances.
of agreenment with the dehiverances of science, is Vo le found.
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at the very- commen cement of the Bible. It has been' asserted
time and again by some of the masters in science, that they
find among its secrets not any revelation of Go&~ They follow
the chain of causes ba3cward, and the object of their pursuit, the
great First Cause, recedes into the gathering darkness, andl they
cannot by searching eind out God. From a scientific standpoint,
and proceeding according to the scientifie method, perhaps
the assertion xnay be justly made; but does flot the Seripture
recognize this and open witb the grand assertion, "In the
beginning GoD »Back of ail science and back of ail this, ma-
terial universe is GOD; for the first sentence ini the Scriptures
inay be resolved into the two assertions, "Lu the beginning Qod,"
and "TuI the beginning God made the heavens and the earth.»

To commence, then, with the first chapter in Genesis, we main-
tain that the account o? creation therein stands unshaken by al
the investigations qf science. And every discovery of science,
wvhen proved to be a weli-grounded fact and not an idie general-
ization, like rnany that have passed current for a time, only in
turn, like ail other idols that men worship, to be cast to the moles
and the bats, every such discovery is sooner or later found to, be
in complete barmony with that account.

The best intepreters put, we think, beyond doubt, the fact that
the first verse of the chapter, ilIn the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth, refera to the original creation of the
inaterial, so to, speak, of the worid, out of nothing. A period of
wild chaos intervenes between that time and the moving of the
Spirit upon the face o? the waters to brîng form and order out of
confusion and disorder-6ryoç out of àt6v or yfj- What was the
length of the time that elapsed is flot stated and cannot be deter-
mined; but whether that time be 6,000 years, or whether Sir W.
Thompson be justified in putting it down as many millions of
years, the passage wili not, be found inconsisteut with truth, since
the sole statement made in the verse is that Il u the beginning"
the heaven and the earth were created by God.

The geologist represents the earth as covered, iu one of the
early stages of its existence, by a vast expause of ocean, profound,
.ýhoreless, devoid of life, and heated to, boiling by the incande-
scent earth upon which it restiessly seethed; while, from its sur-
face, there constantly ascended clouds of steaming vapour that
hung dense and black as-profoundest niglit. Surging to and fro



;as fierce hurricanes rushed acroàs the face of the heavene and
descending again in such. awful, ternpests of rain as have neyer
since swept over the globe. If even the sun had shone in the per-
petual splendour of a mid-sumrner noon, his 1'ays could not have
penetrated these clouds of hot vapour to relieve the Eg(,yptian dark-
ness that reigned supreme. That was one of the stages through
which earth was then passing in its development iute the form and
beauty it now possesses and in the process of 'its preparation for
becoming the abode of man.

No better wordÉ could have been etnployed by the author of
Genesis to picture this stage of earth's history, without eiitering
into a description, (which did net belong to his design) than those
of the verse, 'I the earth was without form and void, and darkness
was on the face of the deep."

The universality of the ocean is recognized by the Psalmist
when he says (Psa. civ. 5. 6.), «lWho laid the -foundations of the
earth. .. . .Thou coveredst it with the deep, as with a garment."
And the darkness is recognized by Job (chap. xxxviii. 9) when
he represents God as saying, IlI made the cloud the garment
thereof, and thick darkness a swaddling baud for it."

Under various modifications, the theory that the interior of
the earth consists of molten rock cozifined within a sheli of thick-
ness varying ail the way f rom 50 to 2,000 miles, has been re-
ceived by the great majority of men of science.

The shape of the earth, the fact that its tenisperature increases
one degree for every 50-100 feet in depth-that the weight of
the rock forming the crust is se great that the very intensity of
the pressure must liquefy the interior-the number aud magni-
tude of volcanoes, both active and extinct, in every part of the
world, have ail been urged to prove that the interior of the earth
must be a sea of moltýen rock to the very centre or with a solid
central nucleus. No other theory seem:ý to account se well for
the facts observed, and no other is se wide]ly received. Indeed
whatever modifications are made, the general features of the
theory are almost universally received. Accepting this, then, as
the teaching cf science, does not Job (xxviii. 5.) Asert the same
thiug when, speaking of the earth, he says Il under it is turned
up as it were fire ?

In Genesis i. 8. it is said that light, was created on the first
day, although the sun was flot appointed tu itsoffice of illumina-
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tor of the world tili the fourth. It was long considered by learned
men that this was pÈainly inconsistent with scieutiflo truth; for

*was not. the sun the source of Iight ? But every advanbe of
science lias served to show the correctness, of the statement» of
Moses. i1

Geologists have discovered that the trees of the Carboniferous
period wbich preceded the time of the setting of the: Sun in the
heavens to rule thie day, were destitute of those 'rings whicb
mark annual growth Fknd are produced by the change of semocns.
It was only a natural generalîzation from this that as yet the
earth'had no seasons depending upon the heat and liglit of the
Sun; but there was perpetual summer day, if that could be
called day which, muast have been a time of perpetual glooxny
ligit, in which. steaniing vapours constantly ascended like some
dense fog that now enmanitles our earth in spring-time. Such
a time would be l4est adapted to the amazing development of
plant-life necessary to provide those vast stores of coal which
afford the fuel for -the world to-day.

As a confirmation of this, astronomers have discovered,*,that
light does not consist of minute particles proceeding from a
lurniniferous body; but consists of undulations of a-subtle fiuid
in ether, not merely proceeding from. the sun, but also filling al
space and pervading every region of the universe.

liglit is, in other words, a resuit of molecular activ'ty, and as
a resuit of the ceaseless activity of that formative period, our
earth would herself become a sun imparting light and heat,
and in the words of another: "«If at that date -the moon could
have been the abode of life, our earth would have been to the
moonites the source of life and gladness, as our sun is now to us"»
What man of science would, one hundred yea:s ago, have made
such a. stateinent as this Yet upw rds of three thousand
years ago Moses made it, and every advance of science fias served
to show its truth.

Through the confusion of this darkness of chaos, both Scrip-
ture and science agree in representing liglit as seeking with un-
certain ray to penetrate. Then, in the words of Scripture: " The
.Spirit of God moved upon (or brooded over> the face of the deep,»
preparing those stupendous changes by which the world wes to
be made h abitable for mnan. Then took place those mighty up-
heavals, by which, according to the PsaImist .(Fsa. ±c. 2. com-



pared with Prov. viii. 25), the mou2ntains were brought forth and
the eart and the world rose into form and beauty. The thre
stages inay be more clearly noted, if we give the words of the
verse with a liti>te more preeiseness than they have in our version.
"Before the mountains 'were brought forth, or ever Thon hadst
formed the dry land (yý~) and the habitable world (~o 1 dq.

During the progress of these effhanges on the face of the globe,
trauspired those mighty movements in the dark, dense aud
vapourous clouds which, in the words of Job (chap. xxxviii. 9),
were mnade a garment and a swaddling band for the world, by
which chan ges the waters under the firmament were divided fromi
those above the firmament. That these changes so vast and, far-
reaching were not made without the most mikhty convulsions in
the atmosphere al5ove and in the earth benei..th Soripture asserts
ivhen it says (Psa. civ. 7.) with regard to the wvators that covered
the earth, "lAt the voice of Thy thunder they hasted away," and
(11ev. xvi. 18) "11There 'was a great earthquake, sucli as was n:ot
since men were on the 'face of the earth." In the former passage
tirnder, which pre-supposes lightning and necessarily implies
convulsions in the atmosphere, is represented as attending the
dividing up of the waters of the deep, and iii the latter
passage the fact is distinctly, implied that more fearful earth-
quakes preceded mnan's appearance on the earbh than any that
have occurred since.

The different stagcs of this process are described most graphi-
cally by the Psalmist (Psa. civ. 5, 6, 7) when -he says, IlWho
laid the foundations of the earth, that it should not bçe removed
forever. Thou coveredst it with the deep as with a garment; the
waters stood above the mountains., At -Thy rebuke they fled;
at the voide of Thy thunder they hasted away."- Now, side by side,
with this statemeut of the Bible, that there vas a separation of
the waters under the firmament from those above it;. that this
separation was atteuded, with thunder, lightning, and atrnospheric
convulsions; that the emountains, the hbis, the dry land and the
habitable part of the earth were brought odt f romn the great deep
amidst sucli earthquakes as have neyer rent the solid- ground
since :man's appearing;.side by side with this put the generally
i'eeeived teaching of science a.s given by Hugh Miller (Test.
Rlocks, p. 197) : "Let, us -suppose -that during the earlier part of
this period of excessive heat, the waters of the. ocean had stood at,
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the boiling point even at the surface and much highet in the
profounder depths, and further that the haif molten crust of the
earth, stÙetched out over a niolten abyss, was so thin that it
-could not support save for a short tinie, after some convulsion>
even a small island above the level of the sea. .. . .A continu-
ous stratum of steam then that attained to the lieight of even
our present atmosphere, would wrap up the earbh in dark-
ness through which even a single ray of light would fail to pene-
trate. Beneath this thick canopy tite unseen deep would literally
«'hoi as a pot' wildly tempested from. below; while from timne
to time more deeply-seated convulsions would upheave sudden
to the surface vast tracts of semi-molten rock, soon again tD dis-
appear, and from w*hich -waves of enormous bulk would roll out-
ward, to meet in wild confiict with the giant 'aves of other con-
vulsions, or return to biss and sputter against the intensely
heated and fast fopndering mass, whose violent upheaval, had first
elevat-d and sent themn abroad."

Puttingr these two representations of this period side by aide
one obtains at once a view of the general harmony between the
two.

In the case of ail the great classes of created things we find a
dividing guif that, in the words of Scripture, is called the even-
ing, xnaking a separation. Such an evening intervenes between
the creation of light and of the firmament, between the creation
of the vegetable kingdom and the planets; but between the
creation of the two great classes, man and the lower animals, no
such evening intervenes. It is true that the creation of the
two great classes occurs on the same day; but such a creation
does not occur on any of the other days. Moreover, no eveningt
intervenes between the sixth and the seventh day. Now, corre.
sËonding with the evening which separates these different dczys,
geologists find a period of convulsions such as seemas to break
the chain between the varlous orders of creation ; but in that
geologic age which corresponds with the time that intervenes
between the creation of «'living creatures, cattie and creepiug
thinga" and the creation of man there is no0 sucli break in the
formations, and the same remiark holds in reference to the tirne
between the sixth and the seventh day. Herein have we a xnost
satisfactory harmony between the two records, and one that, tifi
Sir Charles Lyell entered upon bis career of investigation, was not
and kuown could not be foreseen.
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One of the opinions held mnost firmly by the ancients was
the impossibility of the motion of the earth on its axis, and the
opinion foreed its way down through history tili comparatively
recent times ; but even long before the time of Moses, Jbb (chap.
xxxviii. 14) held that the earth revolved on its axis; for he says
49it is turned as dlay to the seal.»- As clay is revolved over the
lace of a seal, ini order that it may receive the impression of the
seal, so the ea.rth is revolved. Or as the passage mnight be ren-
dered, ' t is turned as a dlay seal.*" As a seal is revolved over
the face of dlay to, impress it with any figures that xnay bc de-
sired, so the earth revolves on its axis. In confirmation of -this
rendering, we may say there are ini the Britis.i Xuseum slabs of
dlay from, Babylon and Nineveh, upen which are facts of
astronomy irnpressed by dlay seals revolving on an axis and
rolling over them.

The inost learned of the ancients, in common with the igno-
rant, held absurd views with regard te the power by whie.h the
,earth is sustained in its place. Some held that it was sustained
by vast pillars upon which, it; rested as a mighty expansE4
imniovable, and few, if any, had a much wiser opinion than that
of the HiEndoos who represent it as resting, upon the back of ar-
elephant which, stands on the back of a tortoise; but there the.
matter is lef t. BIow mucli more is the teachingr of Scripture in
accord with science when, in the words of Job (chap. xxvi. 7),
it represents the world as hanging upon nothing, as -if the sacred
writer desired te use terms most, consistent with the power of
gravity, by which the world is sustained 1

For miany centuries the rotundity of the earbh was considered
to be absurd, and many arguments were adduoed to show the
irnpossibility of water remainingt on a globe hungy in mid air.
Yet the Bible represents the outline of the earth to be a circle
and the earth itself to be a glube. Isaiah (chap. xl. 22) says that
«od "1,sitteth upon the circie (y-vpov) of the earth,» and Solo-
moD, in Proverbs (chap. viii. 27), represents Christ, under the me-
taphor of. wisdorn, as being -%vith God 'when Hie set. a cern-
pass, or cirele, as it is in the margin, upon the face of the
depth.

Till the time of Galileo, the air or atmosphere was net known
to have 'veight, and yet weight was eithier implied or asserted by
Seripture as a property of the atmosphere, at least three thousand
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years ago, for in Genesis (chap. i. 6) it is said " let there be a
firmament or expansé in the midst of the waters, and let it divide
the waters from the waters." Here, if without discussion, we
admit expanse (whicb is a more appropriate renderingr than firma-
ment) to be the at;mosphere, then there is elearly implied the
possession of weight, for it is impossible that heavy clouds of
vapour should be sustainedl by anything, devoid of weight, unless
by a mere force sucli as gravitation, but the passage cannot be
understood. to refer to that. But JTob, who lived' perhaps in the
time of Abraham, if indeed lie be not that patriarch himself,
asiserts most .plainly (ebap. xxviii. 25) that God made Ilweigbt
for the winds,"'- which, of course, are only air in motion.

In a certain sense astronomy is the most ancient of the sciences.
It was cultivated by the Ohaldeans and by ail the early nations
whose pastoral or migratory life grave them frequent out-door em-
ployment at nighttime, and yet, up to about three hundred years
ago, mnen of science set down the number of the stars at about
1,026. But modemn astronome.j have found vast multitudes of
stars lying; far out beyond the limits of the vision of the naked
eye. Herschel tells us that wben he pointed bis telescope to the
Milky Way, he could count in a space of the apparent size of the
inoon 2,000 sun-stars> and if be looked at the nebuoes, lie couid,
in the same space, count no less than 200,000, each one of which,
as it passed across the line of vision of the telescope, seemed to
shine -with the briU:-'ance of the rising sun of our system. From
this fact, we may infer, what Lord Rosses telescope bas almost put
beyond doubt, that the multitude of the stars is practically
infinite, and that, in the words of Seripture, they eau be num-
bered by God only. *Yet aithougli science in earlier years repre-
sented the stars to be so few, and has recently discovered them
to be so multitudinous, Scripture bas always represented tbem to
ha numerous as sands of the searshore or as the multitudes of the
spiritual descendants of Abraham. '«I will multiply thy seed as
the stars of beaven and as the sand wbicb, is on the sea-shore."
Gen. xxii. 17 (a1so Gen. xv. 5; Isa. xl. 26; IIeb. xi. 12).

The Bible represents man as being the crown of the w6rk of
creation, and yet although he occupies this exalted position, stili
it declares, in the words of the Psalmist (Psa. cxxxix. 16), that bis
xnembers were ail 'written in God's Book, and in continuance wvere
fashioncd wben as yet there was noue of them. From, the very



beginnîng the nature, the constitution and position of man in
the scale of being, were ail laid down in God's plans ready
to be developed in due time. With wonderful explicitness
do the teachings of science ttffirm. the saine thing. Prof.
Owen, who had no superior in comparative anatomy, says (quoted
by Hugh Millet): "'The knowledge of sucli a being as man
mnust have existed before man appeared. .. . .The archetypal
idea was maxxifested in the, flesh under divers modifications Upon
this planet, long prior to the existence of those animal species
that actually exemplify it." Agassiz says "Ail the changes on
the earth were for the purpose of preparing for the introduction

of man upon the surface of our globe. Man is the end towards
which ail the animal creation lias tended fiom. the first appear-
ance of the paloeozoic fishes' lIn the developruent of the workç
of creation there is ciearest evidence that, in God's plans, every-
thing was preparing the way for man, whose creation was to be
the crowning -work. lit is unnecessary that we should more than
state the infience, that if God was preparing for the creation of
mani, then man must have existed in the Divine niind from, the
beginning, so that the Psaimist could say ail man's members
were written in God's Book when as yet there was none of
them.

Science has discovered, in the lake dweliings in Switzerland
as 'well as in kitchen middens everywhere, stone krîives that ini
early antiqnity were employed for purposes of cutting; and inci-
dentally the sacred writings mention the saine thing, for the
son of Zipporali (EX. iv. 25) was circumcised with a sharp atone.
When Joshua, at Gilgal, circumncised the people the second timehe
used stone Iknives and not sharp lkmives, as the passage is traîislated
(Joshua v. 2, 3). And, at, the end of the Book of Joshua, the
Septuagint makes this addition: "'There they placed in the tombl
where they buried hum te kcnives of stone with which he cir-
cumcised Israel at Gilal." (Tid. Sinith's lDict. under <«Kuife,"
and IHerodotus I. 86.)

A simple illustration also of the harmony to which. we are
ieferring is afforded by Ainos (chap. ii. 1) when he says, «"they
burnt the bones of the king oh Idumea into lm.

lIn addition to, these instances that we have already urged to
illustrate the point under discussion, we may also observe that,
whenever te Word chooses anything froin the domain of science
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as an illustration ofý any truth it is advancing, the choice dis-
plays such an intimate knowledge of the thing chosen that every
advance' in scientifle knowledge serves only to show more clearly
its appropriateness and to enforce more fully the truth it illus-
trates. Ôf this ýve have an example in the connection With the
parable of the sower who, having sowed good seed in lis fild,
had it invaded by his enemy who scattered throughout it the
tares. 13y common consent, the tares or zizania <etevic) are con-
sidered to be the field darnel, which Schubert (Arnot, Parables,
p.. 78) says Ilis the only poisonous grass.-" Why did the M-asters
to illustrate the fact that sin is everywhere sown through the field
of God's earth, choose ont of the whole realm. of the world the
only poisonous grass ? Was it not because of Ris profound
acquaintance -with ail that world which is the book that science
professes to study and explain?

The same thoroiigh knowledge is exemplified. by Christ whien.
Fie represents Ris salvation as the Pearl of great price. A
diamond or other- precious stone requires the hand of the lapidary
to cut and shape it, in order to bring out its beauty; and mucli
of its value depends upon bis skill; but the peari cannot be
touched by chisel or stone of lapidary, except to remove what is
external to itself, -%vithout injuring it. Row apt, then, is the pearl
to illustrate Ris salvation!

Botanists niake a distinction between a seed and a fruit. A
seed can produce a single plant only; but a fruit may contain
many seeds and produce a corresponding number of plants. The
distinction, however, is more obscure in sorne cases than in others.
None but the man of science or the man of technical training
could detect that the grain of wheat is a fruit or berry and not à
seed. Yet Christ speaking, (John xii. 24) to the Greeks who, on
a certain occasion, came Lo see Hum, said with regard to, is
death, «"except a corn of wheat fail into the grond and die it
abideth alone." Fiere ie uses the Greek word ('c6,aoç) for a
fruit and not the word (carépga), a seed, thus showing that,
alihougli fot speakingy for the purpose of teachingr science, lie
always speaks in harmony with it.
1.Th e Evangelists declare thaf;, out of the wounded side of the

crucifled Christ, when Hie was pierced with the spear of the
:Romnan soldier, both water and blood flowed forth; but the re-
mark is incidentally made, that flrst of ail Fie was seen to be
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dead. Strange and improbable as, for some time, it seemed,
science bas clearly shown that, in the case of a wound made afuer
death, such a phenomenon woulcl occur.

Peter declares (2 Peter iii. 10-12) that, in the day of the Lord,
the elements shall melt, or hurn, as it is i the Greek, 'with fer-
vent heat. Among the most inflammable of the constituents of
the earth science places hydrogen, phosphomus, sodium, mag-
nesium, and potassium. Indeed 80 violently inflammable are
some of these that tbey hura most fiercely in- water.Wehe
ail the other elernents will, under suitable circumstances, huma
like these, bas not yet been discovered, but the inflammable
nature of these, at, least, was not concealed from the knowledge
of that Spirit hy which the apostie spoke. And science has
at least shown the probab.ility and, as some hold, the certainty of
sucb an issue to the history of the world.

In the Book of IRevelation the precious stones in the founda-
tion of the- New Jemrusalem are xiot arrangied as in the breast-
plate of the Iligh iPriest, but in the accurate order of the shades
of their colour, showingr a knowledge of sucb matters on the part
of the author beyond that we would expeet froni a person of bis
position and station.

[t is held too by Clark, in commenting upon Ephesians iv. 16,
that Hervey's discovery-tbe circulation of the blood-was not
unknown. to the author of that epistie; as the ternis of that
verse seem to iinply the motion of the blood througb, all parts
of the system. What we have here adduced may suffice to indi-
cate the abundance of material afforded by the sacred Seriptures
to establish sucb an agreement between Scripture and science as-
the different, spheres of the two make possible, as well as to
strengctben stili furtber the confidence we already have in the
Word which is the pillar and ground of the truth.

EDINBURGH, Scotland.

"THERE is no God," the foolish saith
But none, " There is no sorrowv;

And Nature cft the cry of Faith
In bitter need wiIl borrow.

Eyes which the preacher could flot school,
By wayside graves are raised ;

And lips say IlGod, be merciful !
That ne'er said " God be praised 1
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,AMERICAN INDIAN LITERATURE.*

BY THE, R1EV. JOHN M'LE AN, M.-A.

CARLYLE expressed ,a truth deeper than is understood by the
majority when he wrote: IlThere is not, a ]Red Indian hunting by
Lake Winnipeg can quarrel with his squaw, but the whole world
must smnart for if;."

A knowledge of American Indian literature, to a .slight degree
at lèast, is a necessity for men of culture. The American Indian
problem is employing, some of the most eloquent of men, and
soine of the most efficient literary talent. Because of the rela-
tion of the Indians to our country, it, is incumbent on us to seek
to, know something, concerning thema.

Their traditionarylore, cousisting of fables and fireside tales and
facts regarding the early history of the tribes,has constituted their
unwritten literature. It is estimated lf-at the number of American
Indian languages and dialects is nearly thirteen hundred. Before
these languagres had reached that stage in their development
when they were made intelligible to, the people by means of
syinbolic signs, they were represented through a system of picture-
writingy which gained its highlest point of perfection ameog the
Mayas and Aztecs. In the first period of picture-writing, the
full picture is drawn and thus represents ail the ideas intended
to be conveyed; the second period is symbolic, wherein the lead-
ing, characteristic of the individual or circumstance is expressed
by means of its representative synibol*; and the third stage is
phonetic, when a synibol- is'made tô reprèsent a sound. Speci-
mens of picture-writiing or hieroglyphics may be seen on the

*This article, by the Methodist missionary to the Indians on the Blood
Reserve, Fort MacLeod, Alberta, wilI be of special interest in the present
crisis in the history of our North West Territory. A more familiar ac-
quaintance with the mental habits and superstitions of "lour brother in
red,> and a sympathy with his moral needs will l'e the best pregparation for
the solution of the perplexing Indian problem. The best preservers of the
peace of the North West, during the past hall century, have been the
missionaries to the Indian tribes. A tithe of the money expenditure, caused
by the present insurrection, if spent on the evangelizing of the pagan tribes
would have made them the firma friends and allies of the white settiers in-
stead of their enemies.



rocks of iake Superior and the Upper Missouri, and on the lodges
and buffalo, robes of the Sioux> liaokfeet, *Bloods, and other
Indian tribe s. From these ideographic, syxnbols were evolved by
continuai abbreviation phonetie signs, which were ultimately
classitied ini the form of an alphabet. Hence we have the Aztec
and Maya hieroglyphie alphabets. The Spanish priests who suc-
ceeded Las Casas destroyed many of the manuscripts belonging
to these nations, but Bishop Landa, though engaging in the-saine
disreputable work, .preserved for the student, of Arnerican anti-
quities the Maya hieroglyphie alphabet with some notes thereon.
In the. English alphabet the developmtent from pictorial writing
to its present form may be seen by studying the letters and
tracing their origin. Draw the head of an ox and notice how
easy is the transition from that Wo the letter A, or describe a hand
with the forefinger pointing tipward and see how close is its
resemblance to '<h."

Turning aside from the purely native literature, there confronts
us an extensive field of English literature devoted solely td the
Indians. Works in Latin, French, German and Spanish, have
been issued -wherein much information is. detailed coucernilg
the Indians of the American Continent. Alonso de Ercilla
(1533-1594) spent eight. years among the lIndians in the wilds of
Chili, where he witnessed a continuai 'warfare between them and
their Sipanish conquerors. The exciting sceiies of whih hie wvas
a spectator were recorded every evening, sometimes on scraps
of paper, leather or parchnient. The result of lis labours was
a long historical poem, of thirty-seven cantos% " Araucana," the
lfâme of whici has engraven the name of its author upon thé
historie records of Spain. The Jesuits gave much valuable infor-
mation concerning the Huron Indians in the "«Relations des
Jesuites," 'written to the Provincial of their Order in Paris be-
tween 1611-1672.

The works written concerning the Indians during the last
century and the early part of the -present were confined chiefiy
to a narration of inissionary effort amongst them, but many books
of great -value on American antiquities have sprung into existence
with the past fifty years. Very important philological works have
been lost to the student of Indian literature through the poverty
of the authors preventing them, from publishing,,, the result of
their labours. A large number of works stili reinain in manu-
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script and can only be found in the libraries of Historical ýocie-
ties and private persons.

John Eliot, the apostie to the Indians (1649), published IlThe
Glorious Progress of the Gospel among the Indians," and other
works in English.' Through his efforts ini seekingý to enligIiten
the people of England regarding the state of the Indiana amongtst
whom ho was labouring, lie incurred the displeasure of the
colonists, and bis life was thereby placed in great danger. Ani-
niated by a bieroie spirit, he continued bis labours until the suc-
cess of bis work overcame opposition, and lie rejoiced i God.

The memoirs of David IBrainerd and bis brother John (1744)
have been the forerunners of a class in this great department of
literature that have thrown inucli light on the character and cus-
toms of various tribes of Indians. The inemoir of David ]3rainerd
-wus written by the celebrated New England divine, Jonathan
Edwards, and an abridgment of it was prtpared by John
Wesley. The reading of this book so impressed the mind of
Henry Martyn that lie determined to become a, mîssionary, a
resolution that was nobly kept.

John Heckewelder, a Moravian niissionary (1754), wrote Il An
account of the History, Manners, and Customs of the Indian
Nations who inliabited Penusylvania and the neighbouring
States.-" He also published a work on the Mohegan and Dela-
ware Indians.

James Bradley Finley narrated bis experiences and observa-
tions in "Wyandotte Mission " and, «'Life among the Indians,>
and Peter Jones (1861),,following in the same path, published a
"History of the Ojibway Indians.>

-George Catlin spent eight years as a wandering artist amongst
the Gros Ventres, Crees, Blackfeet and other Indian tribes, and
the resuits 'of these years were embodied in pen-and-pencil
sketches, which were published under 'the titie IlNorth American
Indians.",

Henry Sclioolcraft has been held in higli estimation as a
laborious collector of legends and facts relating to the history
and customs of the Indians. Ris long residence amongst the
Indians gave him abundant opportunities for gainingr this kind of
iiformation, and his enthusiasm enabled him to inake good use
of ail that lay within bis power.

Very mucli different from these books was the richly illustrated



'work of John L. Stephens, on the antiquities of Central Àmerica,
which Was exceedingly popular, and has been largely drawn upon
for information and illustrations by succeeding authors&

The writers on .American antiquities of the presentday bave
succeeded in grasping more clearly and firmly the varions sec-
tions of the whole subjeet than those of any other period. A
philosophical metbod bas'been adopted in discussing the varions
theories propounded as to the origin of the Indian tribes, and the
relations of their mythology and language ota ~ohrtie
or nations of people. Men of extensive scholarship have devoted
years of' research, and have thus bequeathe.' to us works of abiding
interest and accurate information. Amongst the ablest, writers
on Ainerican Indians are Bancroft, John T. -Short, Ellen Russell,
and Charles G. Leland. 1'resident Wilson, of Toronto University,
is the best American Indian scholar in Canada. Bancroft's
"lNative Races " and Short's < North American Indians of
Antiquity ' are books for the student who wishes to study thé
question in its relation to philology, sculpture, painting, theokg,-y
and history.

The legyends of the Indians have ever been a source of attrac-
tion for ail kinds of readers. The study of these is fascinating,
and they possess points of especial interest to the historian and
the theologian. 'f Indian Myths," by Miss Ellen Russell and "The
Algonquin Legends of New England, by Charles G. Leland, ope

up a field of study of intense interest. Thle poetic legends reveal
a mythology that is inspiring and that fils thie mind with aston-
ishinent. Novelists have found abundant material for enterr
taining the readingi public in writing about the joys and sorrows
of the IRed Man. Washington Irving, in 'VKnickerbocker's
llistory of New York," exposed the dlaims of the Du.tch settiers-
to the Indian's land under pretence of defending them. Fenimore
Cooper wedded fact and fiction in a large number of volumes,
wherein the virtues of the representative Indian were graphically
described. Joaquin Miller, the poet of the Sierras, lias espoused
the cause of the inj ured Indian in his Il Shadows of Shasta " and
Mrs. Helen'Jackson bas- written in IlA Century of Dishonour'>
a tragie account of the organized wrong-doing brought, to bear
upon the aborigines iii the United States. This is a book very
highly recommended by Joseph Cook, and teeming. with terrible
facts which are officially authenticated.
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In the realm. of poetry Longfellow added to bis fame by ýtudy-
ing long and deeply tEhe writingrs of Heckewelder, Oatlin, Sohool-
craft and others, and embodying the resuits of his investigations
with bis poetical aspirations in that exceedingly popular poem
CC Hiawatha." Ten thousand copies of this Indian -poem. sold in
A.merica within a few weeks alter its publication and flfty
-thousand within one year and a hall.

In the flfteenth century Las Casas went amongst the Indians
-in Mexico. 1There was a tribe that would not be friendly with
the Spaniards and could not be conquered. Las Casas translated
the doctrines of the Roman Catholie Church into verse in the

Qu~6language. Hie introduced the poem set to music by
means of% four traders, who sang it to the Indians after the day's
trading was over. They sang it accompanied with Indian
instruments of music, and the effect was grand. The Indians
were delighted ancq called for it to be sang aan and again.
*They sent for Las Casas and bis fellow-priests, and the men who
*could not be subdued by the sword were induced to submit to
the gentier influences of religious truth.

Works of special interest to the student of philologty muay be
noted. David Geisberger (1732), who spent neàrly sixty years
.as xnissionary amongst the Indians, especially the Mohegans and
.IDelawares, wrote gramniars, dictionaries, phrase-books and
several religious works in the Onondaga ilcgfteIoui

language and also in the Delaware. The manuscripts of lis
works are deposited in the libraries of the American Philoso-
iphical, Society at Philadeiphia and of Harvard University. In
the National Library at Paris there are several manuscript works
on Indian languages, arnongst which, are an Algonq~uin grammar
and dictionary, a dictionary of the Irdquois language of the
-Agnier nation and a pamphlet on the rudiments of theý Micmac
language. The best Cree grammar in existence is one published
iu 1815 by Henry llowse, a chief factor in the Hudson's Bay
~Company. Only a few copies remain of this valuable work. IDr.
~Friedrich iBaraga, a Roman Catholic missionary, spent several
_years amongst the Indians around Lake Superior and was
made Bishop of Sault Ste. Maria. Hie published a grrammar and
-dictionary of the Ojibway lan)guage, which are stili in use and of
much'service. James Evans, a Methodist missionary at Norway
Hiouse, invented the Cree syllabic characters, by means of which



an intelligent Cree, Indian will ]earn to read the Bible in' bis own
laDguage in one or two days. He whittled the type out of wood>
with his penknife and mrade ink out of the. soot of bis chimney.
So great have been the influences of tliis invention that very few
Cree Indians are to be found who cannot read in the Cree sylla-
bic. The :Rev. Mr. Watkins, an Episcopal nhissionary, prepared
an excellent Swampy Cree dictionary, whiebh is the only one
published. Pere Lacombe's French-Cree and Cree-French die--
tionàry and grammar is a book of nine hufidred pages and
the beat book on " lPlain Cree." In Swampy Cree, the gramimais
of Archdeacon Hunter and Bishop Harden are worthy of notice..
The former consists of a lecture on the Cree language with tAie
paradigms of the verb. *lt is a book for the philologist. The
latter is a pocket grammar, to be used by those who wishto,
acquire as much of the lanauaae as will enable thema speedily to.
converse with the natives.

Among the Pakotas there are seven tribes having differences.
of dialect, and in the Dakota language Dr. Riggs bas published
an excellent grammar, a dictionary of nearly sixteen thousand
words, and the New Testament, translated into Dakota from theý
original Greek.

In the iuterests of the Indians, the press bas been brouglit into,
action. Thus we have newspapers bearing the names, T'he Indian.
M1issionary, The ,Soutiern Workman, and Our Brother in~ .ed.
Much valuble information may be obtained on. this .question in
the reports of Historical Societies and especially of thie Smith-
sonian Institution at Washington. J he American Antiquarian.
is a monthly magazine published in the interests of this subject.,
with several branches of study arising out of it.

The literature prepared specially for the Indians themselves,
and in their own language, is chiefly of a religious nature. Bibles,
hymn-books, and workçs of devotion. comprise nearly the whole
rangye of this brandi of literature. John Eliot translated Baxter's.
"cail to the Unconverted " and a work on logic for the use of
the Natick Indians, but the great literary monument of bis life
was the translation of the Bible into the Natick language. Eight
years were spent, with the assistance of an Indian, in the transla-
tion of the Old and New Testaments. With tAie help cf an Indian
the New Testament was printed.

This wvas the flrst Bible printed in America, and was received.
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with àdmiratibun and gratitude by the leading divines and' ýlso by
the Christian people 'of England and. America. 0Only a few copies
are now iu existence. In 1868 a single copy sold for $1,150.
Thiere lives but one man, the Hon. J. Hammond Trumbull, of
Hartford, who is master of the language and can read the ,Bib1e.
Not a descendant of this New England tribe exists, but the Bible
remains a silent tokén of the industry and enthusiasmn of the
apostie to the Indiaus.

In 1813 the Gospels were translated into the language of the
Esquimaux Indians of Labrador. Iu 1825 the Wesleyan Meth-
odiht Missionary Society of Canada issued its first Missionary
Report. Therein we read that Dr. A. Flili, a Mohawk chief, had
translated the Gospels of Mark -and John and had nearly cora-
pleted translations of Matthew and Luke. This chieftranslated
also some most excellent hymns for public worship. A princess
of the same nation was engaged in translatig the Acts of the
Aposties. In 1840, the Rev. I. B. Steinhauer, an Ojibway Indian,
recently deceased, went out to the Hudson's Bay Territory with
Jas. Evans. After a residence of a few years hie and John Sinclair,
a half-breed, translated the Bible into Cree. ,Sinclair ti*anslat:ed
the Old Testament to the end of Job, and the New Testament to
the end of the Acts of the Aposties. Mr. Steinhauer translated
the remaining parts of the Old and New Testament. I have in
my library a manuscript copy of Genesis wviitten in the Cree
syllabie characters by John Sinclair. It is a beautiful specimen
of penmanship.

Archdeacon McDonald, of Peel River, a tributary of the
Mackenzie, has spent the past twenty years among the Indians.
Fort Yukon is situated one mile within the Arctie, Circle, and
this for eight years was the headquarters of this missionary.
The language spoken is the Tukudh, but at Norton's Sound and
beyond, the Indians speak dialects; of the Tinne language, whieh
has a slight resemblance to the Tuikudh, In the Cree there are
thirty syllabie characters and ten affixes or auxiliaries, but in the
Tukudh a syllabary bas been made, which containL about five
hundred syllables. Sorne Indians have been known to learn
these in two weeks and to read the Gospel's in three months.
Ihe New Testament, nearly all of the Frayer Book, and a large
number of hymns have been translated, and are now being pub-
lished in this language.
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Chief Justice Onasakenrat, of Oka, when in the prison of St.
Scholastique began translating the Soriptures Jrom French into
Iroquois., At his death he had translated the Gospels and a large
number of hymns and was engaged in the Episties.

In 1827, the Indians on Grape Island used a small hymn-book
coritaining twelve hymns translated into Chippewa and printed in
New York. Seth Crawford assisted about the same time in cor-
recting some Mohawk translations of the Scriptures for the New
York Bible Society. Peter- Jones translated into Chippewa
Methodist hymus, the Aposties' Creed, the Lord's Prayer, Ten
Commandments ,and a spellings book. In. the lenox Library,
INew York, there is a copy of the Mohawk Indian Prayer Book
printed in New York in 1715.

The very names of translations of religions books for the use of
the Indians in Canada and the United States would fil many
pages. Many -of the tribes for whom these translations were made
have been swept away by the hand of cruelty or have succumbed
to the gentier influences of civilized life. The history of Cana-
dian Indian literature would fil the pages of a large volume, and
several arctîcles could be written on the translations that have
been made for the use of the Iiidians in the Canadian North-
West alone. There are few Indian tribes that have flot a litera-
ture of their own. Bishop liarden, Archdeacon McKay, Orrin
Germain, and many others are using their linguistic ability to-
ward developing this literature, and the energy thus displayed is
au important factor in aiding *in the solution of one of the prob-
lems of to-day. A subject embracing s0 many languages and
dialects, and relating to such a diversity of peoples past and
present, possesses a deep and abiding interest for the student, and
to such the field is inviting sud will aroply reward for all the
labour bestowed.

BLOOD RESERVE, FORT MACLEOD, ALBERTA, Y. W .T.

* A THOUGHTLESS WORD.

0w, many a shaft at random sent,
Finds aim the archer littie meant ;
And many a word at random spoken
May soothe or wound a heart that's broken.
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~THE PALE HIORSE AND IUS RIDER.

9 BY JOHN MACDONALD.

A -MOTHER bending o'er a cot,
Watching her child,

Praying that God would spare its life
So undefiled;

Oh, what a joy, were she but sure
Death 'would flot corne for one so pure.

An aged man, by nlien forgot
In want and pain,

Longing for help on attic floor,
Longing in vain;

Will death be found, where men go not?
Surdly he'll pass this wretched spot 'i

A Iordling in lis mansion
Is stricken iii,

Amid his rare and costly works
0f art and skill ;

Can ail biis wealth, how vast its store!1
Not bribe dread death to pass his door?

But the rider on the pale horse,
Who rests not day or night,

Rode on through the crowded city,
As if conscious of his rnight.

He laid his hand upon the cot
And took away the child,

HIe heeded flot the rnother's wails,
Though thley were long and wild.

Ant. on to the wretched attic
.Where in want the old man lay,

HIe touched him with bis icy wand
And bade hirn corne away.

And then to the -gorgeous mansioit
By its treasures undefiled,

Ane- he bade the lordiy owner,
Corne with aged man and eiLild.

HIe laid the rnother's darling
Where it needed not its cot,
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The rich mnan from;the mansion,
Where his gold coula help him not.

He laid the pauper also
Where child and Iordling lay,

Where ail distinctions are unknown
Where clay returns to clay.

Oh thou mysterious rider,
Whose.sounds we ail must hear;

As sounds to some of gladness,
As sounds to sorne of fear.

When He who hast thee conquered,
Shall bid thee from above,

Speed on thy mission to our home,
May it be one of love.

OAKLANDS, Mardi, 1885.
[On page 464, line 5 from bottoni, for - undefiled> read "unbeguiled,"]

THE INDIAN ]XROBLEM.

BY THE 11EV. EGERTObT RYERSON YOUNG,
Late Methodi8t Misionary at Norwcay House.

TisE Indiaii question lias suddenly corne to the front, and, as is quite
natural, a larg e number of persons are enierging from. the obscurity ivlere
they hiad, aecorcling to their own imagination, been reading the "signa of ther
tiles3," and with. their " I told you so," and I 1had long foreseen this," ana
" the (3overnrnent oughit to have done this,» or 'lit oughlt not to, bave donc'
that,"1 are adding to the agony of the occasion, and rnak-ing niatters more
inixed and confusing to a long-suffering, patient reading publie, *wvho-
patriotically wade throughi their effusions.

It is said tlîat the author of "lLife on the ocean wave " neyer went .to sea.,
a that hie ivho wrotp, "Do1 they miss me at home 1" never left home. So the

less sonie people know about a thing the more assurance with which tlmey
ivrite aboutit.

At thc earnest request of the Editor, I add my share to this generous dish
of Olla Podrida, not that I profess to, know more than -%hlat has been -writtcn,
butt froîn thc fact of having heen within a few liuncired miles of thc scene of
conflict, ana. haviug hiad a partial acquaintance with some of the n-torious
éharacters that have lately sprung inito anf 'ar . lable prominence, à'have
had this hionour eonferred upon me.

As Canadians, ive have most assuredly reccived a rude -hock by these
stirriing cvents -%vhik arc tranqpiring in our own Dominion. Our vanity is
woiiidcd, our record tarnislhed, and w'e, l3ritous, -%vho on Yankee platforms
and iii thc press useid to Nvax cloquent, in our owvn cyes, as we -%itli nmucli.
a,,ssuranice contrastcd, always to our own advarntagý,e, thc methoda of treat-

30
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ment pursued in reference to the Indians by the two nations, seemn to have
reached a period in our national history viheti ve can sit down and ruminiate
on the proyerb that "1they wvho live in glass houses should not throw stonieq."

But is it not humiliating that these titings should be?1 that ivith a Pabt
rer a so honourable and satisfactory ive should have this rude awvakeniing,
ana be obliged to 'open our eyes to the startling fact that ive are reallv
engaged in a viar of no mean dimensions with hialfbreeds and Ludiainsî
and that it should occur novi, when nearly everybody ivas of the opinion
that satisfactory treaties hiad been mnade with the Indian tribes and that the
dlaimis of the liaif-breeds bt been met by a liberal issue of scrip, makes it
the more extraordinary.

If it hiad oecurred years ago, vihen these novi feeble tribes viere niighlty
and could muster their thousands of proud free wvarriors, wuzo revelledl w'itlt
delight in the very thought of viar and carnage, vie mnight hiave partially
understood it; but in tltoe days ail viho visited any of those tribes, no miatter
vihether north or south of "IlL: boundary fine, if they came wvith the prouud
distinction of being B3ritish subjeets,, wvere alivays received as trusted brothtr.s,
and viere ever assured of a very cordiai vielcomie.

Novi our hlearts areýsaddened by the sickening details of precious liveý;
lost, lfair hiom-es destroyed, and a spirit of zinrest and disquietude .troused
that will not subside for years.

Many are anxiously asking, Was there sufficient c" uise for titis unhlappy
state of tltings; if so, vihat was it, ane -. bat ia the remedy 1

First, then, as to there hiaving been sufficient excuse for titis uprising and
defiance of law, ive inost emiphatically say, No!

There have been no -rievances mentioned even by the inost bitter aud
rebellious of thie MNetis to justify them in the lengths they liave gone and
for the valuable lives they have taken aud for the injury they have inflicted
on the country.

For a long time, hoviever, there have been influences at work ihl have
made this uprising, vihicli is reafly a confliet of races, a possibility. Many
of these Frencli lialf-lhreeds inherited both the traditions and feelings of
the past. They well knew that thiere vas a tinte ivihen their French asuces-
tors were the ruiers from. Quebec to the MLiszisqippi. Soine of their fore-
faithers, with the humiliations following the Englishi victory on the Plains of
Abraham and the subsequent surrender of Quebec and then of the vihole of
Canada, liad hurried awvay inito te vast wilderness, sud there ainiidst the
exciternent of almnost savage life hiad kept dive ini the ltearts and niemories
of their children and grand-cliildren, as the years rolled by, the story of their
fears and ltatred of thlat race wvhich had mtade tite jlcmr-de-lis of France go
dovin before the red cross of Eitgland. Living under te semi-patriarZial
mile of the Hudson Bay Company, wvhose requiremnents viere fewv, and niak-
iug tlieir living more by hunlting antd trapping then by farming, tltey kept
themselves aloof, ex,,cept for purposesof trade, froin the Scotch lialf-breeds
and otiters speaking the Englisit language, and viere much. ntore French tiian
Eniglish in titeir prejudices aild feelings:

With jealous eyes, and bitter feelings, they vatched th,- inconling ivaves
of .&nglo-Saxon civilization. Tltey chafed and fretted, and then ivitli Riel,



the dreamer, the egotist, the coward, they mnade that dseaeatmti
1869 andi 1870 to retain their suprexnacy, which bas becoine a niatter of
history. Into those events we cannot here enter, but vividly burned into
inemory's tabiet are some of the scelles and incidents of those days, wvhen
the dear Iloid flac," wvas for a time in the dust, and when the snow in front
of oid Fort Garry wvas crimsoned with the life-biood of Scott, a moral,
lîonest, ternverate young mail, a communicant of the Preshyterian Ohurch,
whlo wis fouiiy murdered for his.out-spoken loyaity, and for bis contenipt
,or the mnan who liad dared to dishonour the fiag he loved so wel..

With 1-he haif-breeds of Manitoba the Government deait niost honour-
abiy, and liberally. Hundreds of thousands of acres of gcod land, mont
advatitageously situated, were aflowed them; and in addition, scrip, wvhich
was a kind of a deed for inucli more, n'as granted them. They threw the
scrip upon the market, wlîicii was alrnost glitted with it for a tinie. Soon
after the opening of the country, wvhen emigrauts began pouring in, the
restless spirit of the Metis manifested itself, and many of thezu, getting rid
cf both their scrip and farms, left the province and wended thieir way to the
distant Saskatchewan and other places, where many of their class had golie
before. Now, instigated by Riel, and soured by their straitened circuin-
stances, the direct result of their owiî improvidence, they are fourna in open
rebellion ; eind -%vith arins in their bauds, on groundstained witlî innocent,
loyal blood, are demanding their rights. The deniand is preposterous iii the
extreme.

It is stili au open question requiring candid consideration, wvhether or
anot those who can provie thai, they have not been sharers in the Manitoba
ailotilnent, but have been and are settiers in those western settiements have
iny just dlaims, or rights, beyond wvhat they now enjoy. Conimon justice
says : Give them the patents or deeds to the faims on whibic, as bo7zafuie
settiers, they reside ; but -%ve feul to see that they have dlaims beyond this
which nîay not, as justly be deinanded by ail loyal emigrants going in as
settiers, be they Engiish, Irish, or Scotch.

But the great cause of the preseut trouble is the scarcity of ineat since the
destruction of the great buffalo herds. Botlî Indiens and half-breeds well
know that the extinction of these animais is due to the coming of the white
mai, with l.. uperior fire-ermns, and blis wanton siaughiter for the niere
excitemient of the chase, and also his greedl for the profits on the sale of the
robes.

The buffalo -%as ever regarded by the Indiens as the speciai gift of the
Kiche M1aneto, the Great Spirit. If s nutritious flesh furnished the best of
food; his hides3 gave thetu tents, bedding, clothiing suad moccasins ; the
sinews were eesily mnade into, the strongest of thread. With pienty of
buffilo, they hardly needed anlything else. Trevellers who visited those
broad prairies yeers ago hlave given as glowing descriptions of the v'ast herds
that then roained over those fertile regions, literaily the cattie upon a
thousand hbis. Strict la-ws, -very similar to our present galie laws, were
rigidiy enforced by the I-ndians to prevent the unnecessary slaughter of
these useful aniinals. Spears sud bows sud arrows were the only wveapons
'with which they then hunted themu. But ail. this is changed. The pale
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face ha8 corne, and ini his mad frenzy to kili he lias ignored al' the wvise-
Iaws for their preservâftion, and so, the whoiesale siaugliter has gone on~
until now the buffalo je, or very soon wifl be, ciassed among the extinet,
animale. A few years ago as rnany ae one liundred and eixty thoueand
were slaughitered for the robes alonte. When killed in the fail of tbe yealr
for ineat, their robeý are about worthiess, but during the winter wvhen tliey
are in prime condition as the robes of commerce, the flesh ie poor ana lid.
The resuit is there ivas a double silaugliter, to obtain nieat and to obtain
robes.

Ie it any wonder that under euch wholesale slaughter, those lains that once
teenied wvith pienty should nowv be so devoid of life ; and that half-breed&
or Indiane should, fromn their preeent half-starved condition, wish tliey couldi
sec those days return again ? I remember once, wheu conversing with the

latehonure 11e. Go. cDoga]i on the expensivenees of getting in
supplies to my nortliern Mission, hearing hini say that the matter of
obtaining provisions for hie own, and son's families, the previous fail 'vas a
very simple affair. He said that he and one of hie sons, with, their pockets
full of builets, with their powder horns on their necks, and with their guns
in tlheir liands, liad mnpunted their well-trained buffalo runners, and duiiig
the afternoon's sport, had killed fourteen fat bufi'alo, cowvs, ivhîch furnishied
them with abundance of fresh ineat ail through t% itr

The great yearly event in tlie life of the half-breeds was the great fail
hunt of the buffalo. When the littie crops were secured, like a great mii-
tary procession tliey wended their way westward toward the vast feeding
grounds of these animais. Wives and children foliowved after in tlie quaint,
capacious, ungreased, and consequently noisy, vehicle3, knoivn as the lied
iliver carte. Ilundreds of buffalo used to, be killed, and thousande of poutids
of dried ineat, and pemmican, and tallow, and hides wonid be secured. This
ivitli the produce of their little farnis, although tliey niade mniserable farniers,
gave them abundance of food.

So vast wvas the quantity of meat secured that great portions of it was
sold for a trife. The Indian tribes, who lived in the outside forest regions,
where the buffalo, roanied not, when their fisheries or deer hnntings were
poor, could get ail the buffalo ruent they ivanted at che,<p rates in e\cbauge
for their furs. Now, ail this is changed. With hungry looks, and gaunt
forme, we have heard them- talk of those bygone times. and mourn over the
present state of thinge. Fromn our stand-point, of course, we coula see that
these thinge were inevitable, that as the Anglo-Saxon wave of civilization
rol]ed westwvard, those fertile prairies wvere too valuable to -be kept as mnere
buffalo preserves.*' But many of these haif-breede and Indians do not thus
see it, and hence their bitternees and discontent. Hungry mnen are naturally
apt to be unreasonable and quarrelsome. True, we have muade arrangements
and treaties with thein, but the most advantageous treaties do not; give theul
a tithe of what they once had. What je five dollars a head, ivith a little

* ««It je estimated," says Sir John Lubbock-Prehistoric Pintes, p. 181-
"that in a forest country each man requires 50,000 acres for hisspor.

Under skilful agriculture a single acre will more that support a man.
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twvine and ammunition and a few rations per anur, on their now desolate
prairies, cornpared witli what they hadl iu those days wvheu the thunder of
the tread of the vast herds of buffalo constautly sounded in their ears.

There is ne use in diguising the fact, that these peeple are in a wretched,
half-starved condition. The transition has been too suddeu, the eld life ivas
too deeply ingraiiied te be forgotten ini a year or even a decade. Placed on
their reserves or settiernents they have neyer feit contented, arîd it wiil take
long years and mucli patience and firmuess iu dealing 'ývitli them.

If there is eue thing more important than another, it must be the selec-
tien of the men who represent our Oovernrnt arng thern. What ever
-else is doue, let us net intreduce the Axuerican systern ef giving some
political liack: an Indian agency in erder that lie niay ha recouped fer sorne
service rendered te bis party. Already there are facts that have corne te
light that are hurniliatiug. What seem. very mucli like Texas steers have
beau furnishied where well-brokan plough exen were premisad. Misarable
plouglis and basswood whipple-traas were sent in te ene large reserve.
*Wat weuld ha rejectad by soe people as chickan feel wvas sent te one place
fer seed wheat. Trua, thesa and ethar things were doue by sub-agauts,
but the fact that they could ba dcue at ail shows that eur methods need
crerhauling.

My article is already tee long or 1 would andeavour to show how I think
cur whele systein ef Rasarvas is a failura and a great zuistaka. My theery
is the fermation ef a large Indian Province uerth and east ef Lake Winni-
peg, lu iwhich ail our Indians could be mere advantag9,eously placed, both fer
thair ewn happiness and walfare and for the luture pregressand safaty of
the gYreat prairie ragions, which we, hope te see yet filled with millions cf
.People, who will tili the soil aud live happy aud coutautad on its resources.
And now is the time te prernptly attend te it. The uprisiug ef the Iludians
lias dastreyed the confidence cf the whites. Thay eau neyer -again live lu
peaca and contautinent with the Indian Resarves as they uow ara, scatteredl
-ail through the white settiernents. Il eroic treatmant " must ha the erder
cf the day if we expect settiers te cerne iu after what bas eccurred. The
strong arm ef the law must punisli the half-braeds; the Indiaus mnust be
reinoved.

1 kuew I will ba severely criticized fer these views, but they are the re-
suit of years ef study cf this difficult; question. If any eue else bas a better
solutien I sheuld ha glad te hear it and to fail jute lina.

It is a cause cf thankfuiness that our Methedist ludians are thus far al
loyal. I believe they will ail remain se. Next te teaching them te sing the
eonga ef Zion, we taught thani te sinug IlGedSave tha Queeu."

GOD is a worker. He has thickly strewn
Iufinity with grandeurý God is love.
He yet shail 'vipe away Creation's tears,
And ail the worlds shail summer in bis smiles.

-AC.ander Srni/k.
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CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

RUMOURS bF WAR.

Not since the time of the Crir.iean
War and the Indian Mutiny, which
only the elders amnong us can re-
member, has the British Empire
been beset by such grave difficulties
as those that beset lier now. Should
-as seems likely enougli to be the
case before these words are read-
should the strained relations with
Russia lead to an open rupture, we
shall probably see sucli a war as the
world lias neyer known. A cartoon
in Punch graphically depicts the
situation, Britannia with tense
muscles, heroic mien, and sternly-
knitted brow, is holing in leash a
huge lion with bristling mie, and a
fierce tiger, the emblem of India,
eager for the fray. The following
lines interpret the sentiment of the
picture-

Ready! Not rashly courting fierce
collision

With wvhatsoever quarry cross the
Nvay;

Notlook-ingforthwitihate-eîsanguined
vision,

Like long,-leahed war-dogs eager for
the fray;

,~ut steadfastly on guard, the watchful
%varders;

0f a doinain whicli honour bids tiier
keep ;

And fiercely, furtively toward whose
borders

Sinister footsteps creep.

When side by side they stand, the
stout old Lion

And that swift supple Tiger of the
East,

Eyes glittering like the belt-stars of
Orion,

Who braves the pair should be a.
brawny beast.

Ursine Colussus fromn the snowv-wastes,
truly

You. are a monster of aizing the-ws.
But rnust the Orient figlit it out with

Thule ?
'Tis left for you to choose

l3ritannia stands between, regarding
proudly.

Their sinewvy strength, their unity of
Pose,

Listening, alert. Should the %var-
drurn throb loudly,

Witli what fleet force she'il Iauneh
theni on lier foes !

Not without need ; not liatred hot and
heady,

Not battle-fire or blood-thirst inoves.
lier mnd ;

But if wild wvar rnust wvake, the wvatchi.
word "IReady!"

Shial ring adown the w%%ind.

But after ail, it is a dreadful thing
to cry Ilavoc 1 and ]et slip the dogs
of war. IlThe beginning of strife,>
the wvise muan saith, "lis as when one
letteth out water." One knows not
what deluge of horrors riiay follow.
An Anglo-Russian war would flot be
like the Franco-Prussian campaign,
localized in a single land and ending
in a single season. On the Blackc
Sea, on the Baltic, in the mountains
of :iîndu Koosh and the Caucausus,
fleets or armies would meet in deadly
conflict.

Strange, that after eighteen Chris-
tian centuries and ail our boasted
civilization no more rational method
of settling international disputes
should be known than the appeal
to brute force such as character-
ized the most barbarous races
of the world's darkest age. And
after the batties have been fought,
and thousands siain, and provinces
devastated, and treasure and blood
poured out like water, diplomacy has,
at last to step in and arrange treaties
of peace, often by an appeal mo
arbitration or international law. Why
flot settle the matter thus in the flrst
place, before passions are inflamed
and antipathies embittered and a
heritage of hate laid up for future
years 1 In spite of popular clarnour,
wise statesmanship appeals to the
arbitrament of war only as the very
last alternative, and afier every
peaceful means of seulement has
been exhausted. It is flot the great
body of the people, who pay the
taxes and furnish the rank and file of
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and

To day the nation's heart resporics
not to that Berserker cry; but, rather,
its reluctant consent to a dreadful
alternative is expressed ini the hunes
we have quoted from. London Punch.

THE NORTH-WEST TROUBLES.

At the time of the present wvriting,
it looks as if the troubles in the
North -West would be settled without
further effusion of blood. That it
may be so, must be the prayer of
every true lover of his country and
bis kind. It is to be hoped that the
rash insurrectionists will submit to
the forces of the Queen and cast
themselves upon the clemency
of the crown. While the ring-
leaders of the revoit should, after fair
trial, receive due punishment, their
mnisguided. followers should have
offered them, a generous amnesty.
Whatever grievances they have
should be candidly examined, and
whiatever wrongs they suifer from.
should be frankly and fully made
rigbt. When the majesty of the iaw
shall have been fully vindicated, no
feeling of revengeshould follow. The
noblest resuit of the late Amnerican
%var was that after its close no drop
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the army, *ho are so eager for war,
but it is the flghting colonels who
look for rapid promotion and the
fire-eating editors wbo live on sen.
sation wvho are the chiet fomenteis of
the war spirit. It ivas the Duke of
Wellington who said that a great
victory was only less terrible than a
great defeat. It was the astute
Franklin wbo said there neyer was
a god war or a bad peace. The
peace spirit, thank God, is growing
in the eartb. Notwithstanding the
runiours of war, nations shrink fromn
the appeal to arrns. Thirty years
ago John Bright's protest against
the Crimean War wvas like the voice
of one crying in the wilderness.
Arnong the statesmen of the age, he
and Cobden stood alone. The popular
feeling was voiced in Tennyson's
lines-
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of blood was shed. It is one of the;
grandest exhibitions of niagnanimity
in the world that Horace Greeley and
Henry Ward Beecher, two of the
foremost leaders of opinion lai the
North, should *becomeý the bailsmen
for-Jefferson Davis, the arch-leader.
of the rebellion.

It rnay be that we shall find that
we have been verily guilty concern-
ing our brother-our red brother of
the plains. We have taken his
ancient inheritance. He is a stranger
and an alien where once he was lord
of the soil. Have we kept our
treaties and pledges wîth the native
tribes ? or have we permitted themn
to be wronged, cbeated, and op-
pressed ? M any of tbemn are still in
pagan darkness, and worship the
Great Manitou and sacrifice the
white dog. Have the Churches done
ail they could to enlighten their
darkness, to teach them. the truths of
the Gospel? It is a matter of con-
gratulation that of the tbousands of
natives under the influence of the
Methodist Church flot one bas joined
this rash revoît. A tithe of the
money now required to put down
this insurrection would bave sufficed
*to establish missions among every
tribe in tbe North - West. The
nioney spent in their evangelization
bas been more than tenlold repaid
by the fidelity of the Christian
Indians.

THrE RELIEF FUND.

The efforts to secure concerted
action for the relief of the embar-
rassed cburch trusts have flot yet
met witb that success that is needed
and is hoped for. There have been
several generous individual gifts, but
as yet no-general coniiexional move-
ment. Now, we are a connexion or
we are nothing. This work needs a
long pull ând a strong pull, and
above ai, a pull altogether. It can
only be accomplished by a general,
a connexional effort. It is to be
hoped that the approaching Con-
ferences will devise means whereby
such a connexional effort shaîl be
made. There is no use riow in rais-
ing the question, Miglit flot some
of this indebtedness have been

It is peace or war ? Better war!
Nwar by land and by sea,

War -with a tbousaiid battles,
sliaking a 1iundred thrones.
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avoided?1 It lias not been avoided.
Heavy debts exist, wvhich. will crush
those individually responsible unless
they be relieved. These debts are
properly the debts of the whole con-
nexion, just as the large churcli and
college propertie -s of 'the different
bodies that have corne together are
the assets of the. whole, connexion.
And these debts have flot been in-
curred by any one of the uniting
bodies. It will be found that each
of these bodies to a large degree
shares the 1iesponsibility; and at
the time they were incurred most
caridid minds will admit that it was
the riglit thing to do. The assump-
tion of these debts is a part of the
price that we pay for union, with ail
its benefits-benefits so great that we
do flot know a single man who would
talce the backward step to the state
of things that existed tvio years ago.
Were these debts a gmat ueal more
than they are, the property on which
they are an encumbrance would stili
be worth far more than the indebted-
ness.

It is only one-half of the debt that
the connexion is asked to raise, the
other haîf is to be raised locally, and
no help to be given till the church that
is be aided lias done ahi that it pos-
sibly can first. Mucli of this debt is
incurred 1-y closing one of two
churches when the other will sufflce
for both congregations. Ail sources
of income are thus withdrawn fromn
the abandoned church, and its debt
becomes an obligation that must at
once be cancelled or those person-

ally holden will be grievously op-
pressed. Yet this very consolidation
of interests will ultimately strengthen
the connexion and prevent that waste
ôf .money and of labour which we
deplore in the past.

THE PRINCE 0F WALES -IN
IRELAND.

It is difficuit to imagine what the
Irish IlNationalists " hope to ac-
complish by their treatment of the
Prince and Princess of Wales. Their
Royal Higlinesses go to the green
isle holding out the olive branch and
appealing to the patriotismn and
loya]ty of honest Irish hearts. And
that appeal lias met with a generous
response. But the very fervour of
this response is gali and wormwood
to the irreconcilables ; so they must
get up counter-demonstrations and
stir up a Nationalist " mob to
insuit their future Sovereign and huri
missiles at the gentie lady who lias
won al) hearts within the four seas-
save those of the Irish malcontents.
Suppose they succeed in preventing
the peaceful progress of the Prince
and Princess ; suppose they frustrate
their generouý purposes. Will that
help the cause of lreland ? The
" Nationalists " must know that if s0
mucli as a single hair of the head of
the Princess Alexandra were injured
itwould raise suýh a storm of indigna-
tion throughout the loyal realm as
would make it almost impossible for
any Government to pursue a policy
of conciliation and concession to
Ireland.

WHENE'ER a noble deed is wrouglit,
Whene'er is spoken a noble thought,

Our hearts in glad surprise
To higlier levels rise.

The tidal wave of deeper souls
Into our inmost being rolîs,

And lifts us unawares
Ont of aIl meaner cares,

_Longfellow.

__1
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THE, METHODISI CHURCH.
No news is so gratifying to Meth-

odists as the extension of the king-
dom of Christ. Here is an itema of
the North-Western inissions,Calgary.
Wben the Rev. J. Dyke and bis
family aried there last July, there
was nei=e parsonage nor furniture,
nor could a suitable house be rented,

j as bouses were scarce and rents
bigh; so the pastor and bis faniily
took up their abode in the vestry.
Since then a parsonage bas been
buîlt, and in the single year of its
existence the congregation bas in-
creased from fourteen to tbirty-four
members, and obtained a church
property of the value of $4,ooo;
which in two or tbree years, it is ex-
pected, will be entirely free fromn
debt.

A Chinese mission scbool bas been
established at Victoria, British
Columbia. The school asFembles
from 7 until 9.30 each evening. The
scbool began with twenty - eight
scbolars, varying from eight to forty
years of age. A Sunday-scbool is
also taugbt in the samne roomn every
Sabbath. Somne flfty were present
the flrst turne, and in the evening a
service was held at which more than
-two hundred Cbi nese were present,
and were so mucb interested that
some of them, asked to be told about
"the strange story to which they bad

lIistened."
The 'IMcDougall Orphanage, in tbe

North- West, bas now flîteen children,
some of whom. have neither fathernor
mother, and but for the institution
they- would be destitute. They are
taught the Englisb language, and are
'being trairied so as to be useful in
.after life. Sonie of tluem have strange
Indian naines, as for instance one
wbvich means IlCrept-on-her-bands-
and-feet-tbrough-the-long-grass-into
-the-camnp,» IlCrawler." If funds

were forthcoming a much larger
number of cbildren could be accom-
modated at the Orphanage.

Gratifying intelligence cornes to
hand froin the French missions.
Rev. L. N. Beaudry says that in
Montreal Centre, Ilthey bave the
largest French Protestant Sunday-
school in. the city, tbough the latest
organized." In Montreal West, ten
have recently been received on trial.
A Sabbath- school bas been organized
which bids fair to be of good service.

OTHER CANADIAN CHURCHES.

Rev. John Geddie, D.D., went
from Nova Scotia to Samoa, and
waited there for bis marcbing orders.
IlI will go to, that hopeless field," he
said, and went. It was a tremendous
peril. When hie landed on Aneitynm,
in 1868, with bis young wife and
two littie children, bie landed among
a race o~f man-eating savages, and
there vzas not another white man or
woman witbin a thousand -miles of
tbem. Some years afterwards bis
eldest daughter was sent to Nova
Scotia for ber education. She was
there eight years, and wben she re-
turned ber parents. were so much
changeil that she did flot know
themn, neither did they recognize
bier.

Mr. William Gooderbam bas sent
$25 to Dr. Reid for the support of a
native missionary at Erromanga.
He will contrîbute this amount
annually for five years at least.

Tbe Rev. E. J. Peck, missionary
to thue Eskimos of H udson's Bay, wbo
is now in England, crossed the great
peninsula of Labrador from, Little
Whale river to Ungava Bay last
summer. It is believed thatý no white
man bas before accomplisbed this
difficuit journey- of six hundred
miles.
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WESLEYAN METHODIST.

There is a monolith ut Bau, Fiji,
which bas a history grisly as that of
IlMoloch,,horrid king" It stood in
front of the chief temple, Vata, in
Tawaki, which, on high foundation,
towered loftiest above the niany
temples of Bau. To this were
dragged the corpses destined for a
cannibal orgie. These were-trailed
in their gore along the dusty soil and
dasbed against this stone. By the
consent and with the ca-operation of
the chiefs, this, weird relic of the past
bas been uprooted froni the spot
which it bad occupied frorn the
misty past, ànd was borne into the
great Bau Churcb, and set up there.
Here it was 'hollowed out, s0 that it
is an admirable font, but with such
associations as few Christian fonts
possess.

0f the $176,7oo raised last year
for the Home Missiod and Contin-
gent Fund,for the support and spread
of the Gospel in Great Britain and
Ireland, the children raised $31,46o.

An important meetingwas recently
beld in City Road Chapel, London,
to inaugurate the London Wesleyan
Mission. The Metropolitan Chapel
Building Fund, wbxch was comn-
menced in 1861, has been the means
of building, at a cost of $3,000,oS,
sixty-five chanritls-each of which
seat one thousand persons. In
the Wesleyan places of worship in
London there are now one bundred
and fifteen thousand sittings, and
one bundred and fifteen ministers
employed in pastoral work. It is
intended to raise a fund of $25o,ooo
to support the Mission; more than
$4o,ooo %cas subscribed at the meet-
ing. The Mission xviiI be similar to
that in Liverpool under the super-
intendence of the Rev. Charles
Garrett.

The Special Committee on the
office of Chairmen of Districts re-
cently met in Centenary Hall, and
reconimended that in future such
niinisters shail be separated from
çircuit work in a few Districts as an
experiment ; a committee to meet
early at the next Conference to
decide how such Chairmen shail be
supported ; also, where a Chairman

has charge of a large Disirict an
assistant shall be granted hinî.

The Committee os' the Allan
Library and the Trustees of City
Road Chapel have agreed to build a
bouse near the chapel, where the
library Of 30,000 volumes ig to be
kept. It is said "lthat many of
these volumes are priceless, and niost
of theni exquisitely bound in vellum,
caîf, or morocco."

A Home for Methodist Young
Men is about to be established in
London. It will be built by a Comi-
pany witb funds amounting to
$25,ooo. The object is to save voung
men to Methodism who go to the
metropolis from the country.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.

The membership in Great Britain
has increased thirty thousand during
the last ten years, and its chapel
property bas doubled in value within
the saine period.

The Missionary. Fund is in debt
more than $25,000. It is proposed
to liquidate it by a large pro-rata tax
on the circuits ; one gentleman bas
promised $5,oo0 toward s the amoun t.

ITEMS.

The Rev. Prof. Shaw, of the
Wesleyan College, M ontreal, afier
preaching in tbe St. Gabriel Presby-
terian Churcb, on the xst ult., ex-
pressed very kind feelings towards
this cburch so near the completiun
of one bundred years in its history,
remarking that it was very beconiing
in Methodists to have especial regard
for it, as in it there was held, in 18 19,
the first Methodist nîissionary meet-
ing in Canada. The Methodist
Church in Montreal, built in i 8So8,
whicb is still standing on St. Sulpice
St., in the rear of the Parish Church
of Notre Dame, was considered tooý
sniall, and the authorities of the old
Kirk of Scotland very kindly lent
their cburch for this important occa-
sion. This meeting was held in
coi. nection wt&^h the Wesleyan Mis-
sionary Society of England, and was
five years anterior to the organiza-
.tion of the M. E. M issionary Society
of Upper Canada. He expressed the
hope that tbis mnight ever serve as a
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pledge and omen of fraternal regard
and harmonious action between
these two, Churches.

For 50 years, or up to i 86o, no
tribe to which missions had been
sent by the Foreign Board had ever
been at war with tbe United States.
ïMany of the tribes bave ceased to
decline in number, and some have
even increased io, 2o, and even So
per cent. The higbest percentagre
of acrease bas been reached by the
Senecas, of whomn more than 6oo
have become communicants in the
Presbyterian Churcb. From. the
fierce Sioux tribes 5oo converts have
been made in 3 years. In another
year 1 6o were received into the
Church by ministers who had been
once driven from among them, and
barely ecqcapcud witb their lives, while
tneir comirades had been killed.
These are the men whomn the Govern-
ment has spent $200,coo,ooo in flght-
ing during 50 years.

In ordinary times missionaries are
neyer molested. Some tribes are
now urgently callinL, for the gospel,
and i00 schools could be opened
among themn, so great is their desire
for instruction. The Government
owes them more than enougb to
support five hundred schools. Over
$3,700,000 Of the Indians' money due
tbemn by treaty for their lands is now
lying idie in the Treasury.

Several Quaker missionaries are
about to proceed to Madagascar
notwîthstanding the disturbed state
of the country through the action of
the French.

The Rev. James Sibree, jun.,
writing from Madagascar says, that
during the ]ast six years marked
improvements have taken place.
Large numbers of well-built bouses
and neat churches have been erected.
The war bas in some places decreased
the contributions of the people for
reiiu purposes ; but on the part
0lofey any there bas been a deeper
feeling of dependence on God, and a
greater earnestness in prayer. In
Antanaarivo, the capital, there are
26 churches in which prayer neetings
have been held during the war. It
is worthy of remark that while the
Roman Catbolics are clearlyidenti-
fled witb the French, their religious

services have flot been -disturbed.
The Malagasyare bearing themselves
wonderfully well under the trials to,
which they are subjected.

The Free Church of Scotland ha-,
established a new medical mission
in the Holy Land; the headquarters
are to be at Tiberias, and it wiIl be-
called the Sea of Galilee Medical
Mission.

To showhow littie the Cburches-
are doing for the conversion of the-
world, joseph Cook says: " lThe
American Board bas flot as many-
servants sent out to, the four ;vinds.
as the president of the Mormon
hierarchy bas. There are more
Mormon missionaries than mission-
aries of the American Board."

In the Isle of' Man, wvith a popula-
tion of but 6o,ooo, there are 69 Wes-
leyan chapels, affording seating
accommodation for 13.000 worship-
pers. There are 3,000 members in
the societies, and probably the ad-
herents of the Wesleyan Church
form at least one-fifth of the entire
population. The Primitive Method-
ists have five circuits on the islarid,
and assuming that each of these
circuits bas but three hundred mem-
bers, this brancti of Methodisn, has
haif as many members as the ' es-
leyans, with a corresponding nuriber
of adherents. The conclusion to.
ivhich these facts point is that about
one-third of the Manx are by predi-
lection Methodists. This formn of
Christianity is specially suited to-
these simple strong -minded and
warm-hearted people. Revivals of
religion among themn are frequent
and usually attended with great
spiritual power.

The Missionary Lînk says
"Where no maie missienary can go,

where girls' schools will not be pat-
roniz6d nor tolerated, where zenana.
visitation is impossible, theie the
female physician can go and be wel-
comed."

An English gentleman bas hit
upon an ingenious methodof doing
missionary work in India. Re has
had two of Mr. Spurgeon's sermons,
well adapted for evangelistic effect,
inserted in full as an advertisement
in some of the heathen newspapers.
of that country.,
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The Hon. Donald A.Smith has
given $50,ooo to the McGill Univer-
,slty, Montrçàal, for the endowment of
a woman's college in affiliation with
tbati'nstitution.

Wan Sin Lee, ?a Chinaman, who
bas saved over $ ýoo in the laundry
business, has applied for admission
to Corneli University. He says that
he bas been. converted to Christian-
ity, and that he intends -to, go as a
missionary to China.

A Chinaman in Tabiti, who ea':ns
$25 per rnonth, is devoting $20o, or
four-fiftbis of the amount, to the pur-
dbase of tracts and leaflets for distri-
bution among his countrymen in
-California.

The death of the Rev. James Way,
the pioneer of the Bible Chiristian
Church in South Australia, lias been
announced. He was a missionary
in, that colonY 34 years,land bore an
honourable record. His son is the
present Chef justice of Australia.

There are only three Roman
Catholic churches in Sweden.

THE DEATH ROLL.
The Rev. W. G. Campbell, D.D.,

the veteran Irish Metbodist General
Missionary, died at Belfast, February

:24th. A few months ago he met
with a serious accident, from which
-he had so far recovered as to resumne
his labours. lie was fifty-four years
in the minîstry, most of which wvere
-spent in missionary labours. He
visited Canada a few years ago, and
though he purposely came for recrea-
iion, he was in labours more abun-
dant, and was ready to preacli any-
%vhere. The present writer has
a pleasant recollection of standing
by bis side one Sunday afternoon
wben lie preacbed in the Queen's
Park, Toronto.

The Rev. John Graham, Primitive
Methodist minister, departed this
life at Congleton, England, in the
.eighty-fifth year of bis age and the
fifty-ninth of his ministry. lie was
a man of great physical energy, and
performed a great amount of labour,
especially in the early yeaxs ot his
itinerancy.

The Rev. Isaac Weldon, of the
Bay of Quinte Conference, died at

Coiborne, Ont., April 3rd. His
health had been failing for somne
montbs, but lie did flot anticipate
that -his end was so near until about
a short time before he died. He
entered the ministry -in 1861, and
spent one year at Victoria tJni4rr-
sity. Bro. Weldon was deservedly
respected. He was made very use-
fui in special services, in which he
had laboured every season. He was
honourable and kind, and liad his
life been .spared he would have be-
corne a leading minister in the
Church. His Iast illness was excru-
ciating, but was endured wvith Chris-
tian fortitude. The writer visited
him a few weeks before he died. The
remembrance of that visit will neyer
be erased fromn our memory. The
sick cliamber ivas the gate of
heaven.

The Rev. Edwin Clement, Toronto
Conference, died at Parkdale, April
4th. Hie was only confined to his
bed three days ; few knew of bis
sickness until they heard of his
deatli. Bro. Clement commenced
his ministry in 1845, in the State of
New York, where he spent three
years, and then came to Canada, and
spent several years in the western
part of Ontario, atter which Bow-
manville,Yonge-street South, Streets-
ville, Picton, Collingwood, Bramp-
ton, Trenton, and Parkdale Circuits
enjoyed lis labours. Bro. Clement
was a faithful expounder of the
Word of God, and was weli read in
Methodist tbeology. He was Chair-
nman of District for several years,
and was a man who could be safely
trusted as a wise administrator. His
funeral was attended by more than.
thirty of bis ministerial brethren,
three of whomn were ordained at the
same Conference.

Two ministers, who were formerly
labourers in the Methodist Church,
and who went to the United States a
few yeais ago hoping that a South.
Western climate would be more con-
genial to, their health, have both
recently died in Colorado. Their
names. were Rev. B. B. Dundas, and
J. Wilson; the former laboured about
fine years, and the latter five, in
their adopted country. Both died
welI.
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Tlie Ptil5itCoinmeentary. Edited by
the REv. CANON H. D. M. SPENCE,
M.A., and the REv. JOSEPH EXELL.
I. Chronicles. 8vo., PP. 458. New
York: A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
Toronto:- William Briggs. -Price
$2.

We have frequently spoken in
high termns of this excellent Com-
mentary. Each succeeding volume
confirms our impressions of its menit.
We think it safe to say that seldom,
if ever, has thé First Book of
Chroniclesbeen soadequatelytreated
as in this. volume. That book is
often considered a mere dry and bar-
ren catalogue of naines and historie
events. It is here shown to hav - a
highethical,theocratic purpose. The
credibility of the text, often assailed,
is amply vindicated. The balance of
evidence preponderates in favour.of
Ezra as the writer, or rather com-
piler of the book. The Exposition
and Homiletics, by Rev. Prof. P. C.

r Barker, are in harmony with the
most recent scholàrship. It is some-
what remarkable that this fac-
simile reprint of thse Englisis edition
is sold for about haîf thse price.

Thie Pittbit Cornmentary. I. Kings.
8vo., pp. 564. Samne Publishers
and Editors and saine price.
This book ismarked by the samie

high scholarship and careful exegesis
as thse previous volumes of thse series.
The editor gives proof of the.ideatity
of the purpose and original unity of
form, of the I. and, 1l. Books of Kings,
thse division being purely arbitrary
and made by the translators of the
Septuagint, following Alexandrian
usage, for convenience of reference.
The same theocratic spirit is evi-
dent as in the books of Chronicles.
There is tise best of evidence that the
book waswritten during tise captivity,
between B.C. 561 and B.C.. 538 Its
authorship is a question of much
more difficulty. Thse preponderance

of evidence, we think, is in favour of"
the prophet Jeremiah. There are
mnarkecl resemblances of siyle and
even. of expression, and a similar
tone of despondence, over the corrup-
tions of the times and the sorrows of'
the chosen people. Compare I.
Kings ix. 8. with 1er. xxii. 8 ; Il.
Rings xvii. 14 with jer. vii. 26, etc.
The 'Homiletics by Vicar Hammond,.
Dr. Pressensé and others are emi-
nently practical and judicious.

The Chidds Bible, with upwards of*
two hundred original illustrations.-
With an introduction by Dr. J. 11.
VINCENT. New Yýork: Casseil &.
Co. 40.Y pp. 738. Full-gilt. Price
$4.00
While the Bible is a book for-

ail -for the wisest sage as well
as for the wayfaring man-its won--
derful narratives of providence and
grace make it especially the book for
childhood. No stories so charm the
infant mind as those told at the
mothers knee, of joseph, of Moses,
of Samuel, of David, and, above ail;
of the Holy Childjesus. The Editor-
of this book has wisely-arranged in
consecutive sequence the narrative-
portions of the Scriptures and othet
portions specialy adapted to the
mmnd of.childhood. The very words
of the authorized version, are em-
ployed so that the child becomnes
familiar with their noble diction as
well as with their holy truths.
Merely as a mental training -nothinig
eau equal this. Ruskin- attributes
ail that is best in his'wonderful use of
the Eniglish language to, the Bible
readings at his mother7s knee.

The twoý hundred -admirable ýen-
gravings, rnost of them-full-page, of«
this volume, fix upon the youtlfful
mind the meaning of the textfar more
vividly than. the words alone. -The-
costumes, accessories, and surround-
ings.are ail carefully ýstudied, so as to
give not merely the ideas of Ilthse-
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old masters »-whose errors and
anachronisms were often absurd-
but to give true conceptions of the
&infamiliar oriental life of the long,
long'ago. Even the initial letters
have littie vignettes 'illustrative of
the text. We cari bear witness that
the attention of very young children
is arrested by these striking pictures,
.and their eager questionings demand
such explanations as often tax the
best wisdomn of the parent to answer.
Cbildren thus early learn and neyer
-forget the great events of the Bible,
and the great truths of religion.
We rejoice to know that 143,000
-copies of this Child's Bible have been
ýcalled for. No better present can a
wise father give his children than
this bandsome volume, wvith its
broad clear page, large open type,
and numerous beautiful pictures.
-Our friend, Dr. Vincent; contributes
an appropriate introduction on the
Bible, the child's book

BFiclite's Science of Knowledge. A
critical exposition. By CHARLES
CARROLL EVERETT, D.D., Bussy
Professor of Theology in Harvard
University. Chicago: S. C. Griggs
& Co. 16mo, pp. 287. Price $1 25.

This is an admirable exposition of
the masterpiece of one of the most
remarkabie tbinkers of modemn ti mes.
Dr. Everett bas evidently completely
mastered the subject which he has
-undertaken to expound, and he has
done ail that could well be done to en-
able his readers to understand it. The
simplicity, purity, and transparency
of the style in which it 15 written
.add greatly to the value of the
book. This is one of a series of ex-
positions of the principal works of
the German philosophers which is in
-course of publication by this enter-
prising house, designed to bring the
results of the labours of these extra-
ordinary men, in the highest field of
human investigation, within the
reach of the English student. If the
other ivorks in the series should
prove equal to this-and there is no
reason, to doubt that they will-its
publication wilt lay the educated pub-
lic of Anierica under no small obli-
.gation.

Thte Merchant Evangeils, being a
Memoir of William McGavin,
author of IlThe Protestant."> By
the REv. WILLIAM REID, D.D.,
Edinburgh: Oliphant, Anderson
& Fermier. 1884. 16mo., pp., 212.

This is not the flrst înenoir of
this remarkable man' that has been
publisbed. As early as 1834. a
volume of' his sermons was givèn to
the public, with a companion volume
containing a brief sketch of bis life
Up to his titirteenth year. That book,
which was made up chiefly of letters
by Mr. McGavin, and a memorial
sermon preached on the occasion of
his death was, however, feit to be
too fragmentary and meagre in
the biographical information which
it contained to give the reader any
adequate conception of the character
of the mani, tbe nature of bis work,
and the motives by which it was
actuated. The very fact that the
present "life" has been written, and
that it bas been publisbe-l in ad-
mirable style by one of the m3st
respectable and enterprising publish-
ing- bouses in Scotiand at this late
day shows wbnt a bold the memory
of Mr. McGavin bas on the regard
of bis countrymen. Dr. Reid ap.
pears to bave done bis work well,
and bis book, in spite of the lateness
of its appearance, will probably have
a ivide circulation.

An/lie. By MVR.s. G. W. CHANDLER.
Pp. 27i. New York: Phillips &
Hunt. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $î.oo.
This is a strongly - written and

original book. It describes in an
over-tragic story the progress of
a soul froni doubt to faith. The
name "lAnthe "-Il without God," is
given by anlinfidel father to bis child,
whom he brings up in the mariner
indicated by ber name. Her groping
after God if haply she may find Him,
anid ber reaching the fold of assured
faith after many wariderings anid
strarige providences are vividly de-
scribed. Nevertbeless, we think the
incidents too sensational to be riatu-
mal, arid the plot too tragical to be
quite wbolesome reading.
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Reasonable Abbrehieisioits and .Re-
assiiring, liats: l3eirg ?apers De-
signed to attract attention to the
Nature of Modern Unlielief, and
.to meet some of its Fundamental
Assumnptions. By REv. HENRY
FOOTMAN, M.A. ,Vicar of Nocton,Î
Lincoln. New York: James Pott
& Co., 12 Astor Place. i6mo,
173 pages.
This little volume lias met with a

~mGst favourable reception in Eng-
land, and it is probable that it will
be quite as great a favourite with
thoughýiful rea ders on this side of
the Atlantic. Mr. Footmnaathorough-
ly understazids the subject which he
has undertaken te discuss, and his
treatment of it cannot fail to be help-
fui to sucli as are engaged in the pur-
suit or the defence of the truth. The
clearness and frtrce with which lie
states the position of lis opponents
show that lie is flot afraid to meet
themn fairly. And though the inatter
of the second paper is modestly
called "'hints,> it contains, at least
in outline, a comprehensive line of
argument, which effectually disposes
of the assumptions wbich underlie
most of the atheistic and infidel
aryuments which are doing so much
mischief at the present time. The
style in which the book is brought
out is highly creditable to the pub-
lishers.

Carlowtie; oi-, Ai.-ongLotiiaiz Folk.
By ANNIE S. SWAN. With sixoriginal lithograplis. PP. 320.
Edinburgh: Oliphant, Anderson
& Ferrier.
In lier previous book "Aldersyde,»

Miss Swan exhibited a strength of
delineation of Scottish life and char-
acter which. challenged wide atten-
tion and elicited the hearty commen-
dation of the Right Hon. W. E.
Gladstone, who amid the cares of
State found time to read the book
and te write the author a congratu-
latory note. Il'"Carlowrie" she de-
velops stili further the same inex-
liaustible vein. The homnely pathos,
thereligious earnestness, the *"pawky>
humour of peasant life are clearly
,conceived and strongly described.
The story i5 less austere than
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"Aldersyde," but the interest is
equally well sustained, and the poetîc
Lowland dialect is admirably man-
aged.

.Sti(dies iii the Gosp5el .4ccordiùu- to
St. 7ohn. By Rev. J. CYtJDDYLAN
JONES- PP. 322. Troronto:, Wm.
l3riggs. Price $I.5o.
Few volumes of Biblical studies

have ever been so favourably re-
ceived as tliose on Mattliew's Gos-
pel arnd the Acts by tliis able Welsh
divine. They possessed a vigour, a
clearness, a breadth, a power, that at
once arrested attention and com-
inanded a large sale. Our Book-
Steward, with lis usual enterprise,
lias added to the previously pub-
lished books of Mr. Jones ibis
latest volume on tlie Gospel of
St. John. lt is marked by the
same robustness of style, keen
insight into the spiritual signifi-
car.ce of the text, originality of
thought and expression and of fre-
quent quaintness of inanner that
characterized Mis former works. It
is sure ta lie ne less popular and use-
ful. -The printîng and binding are
a credit to our Connexional Publish-
ing House.

Christiat Tliouohti. Bi -monthly,
edited by CHARLES F. DEEMS, 4
Winthrop Place, New York. $2 a
year.
A few years ago, Dr. Deems organ-

ized the Amnerican Institute'of Chis-
tian Philosophy for tlie defence of
revealed religion against the attacks
of infidelity.: He lias secured the
co-operation of many of the foremost
Christian thinkers of the day in this
praiseworthy endeavour. They have
had their annual assemblies, and dis-
cussed the profounclest problenis of
the age. The most valuable of the
papers thtis presented are published
in this high - class bi-monthly.
Among the contents of the present
number art " The Field To-Day,>'
by Dr. Deerns ; «"Hindu and Chris-
tian Philosophy Contrasted,» by
Ram Chandra Bose; "Concessions
of Distinguished- Unlielievers to the
Book and the Man," etc. Ministers
and laymen ivill, find this periodical,
bath stimulating. and instructive.
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The Hallam BueccessiohN.,A Talé o,
Me1hodist Lt/e in Twvo Gountries
By AMELIA E. BARP,. Pp. 3M0
New York: Phillips & Hunt.
Toronto : Willi am iBriggs. F'rice$1.
This is a stor y written, as the

author says; in lier preface, "for
young Methodists in ail places and
circumstances ; first, to assist thern
in giving a reason of the faith that is
in themn; second, to show that they
have good cause to love and honour
a creed which flot only elevates the
most lowly characters, but also adds
to gentie birth, wicle culture and
noble enthusiasuis, beauty, dignity
and grace." It adrriirably fulfils its
purpose. It brings into contrast the
old world and the new-Yorkshjre
and the Carolinas, with episodes ini
Texas and Louisiana. ýt is unusually
well written. The Yorkshire dialect
is well managed and the religious
teaching is well sustained.

.Oearer Than Life. A Tale of te
Timtes of Wic4f. By EMMA
LESLIE. Pp. 3o2. New York :
Plhillips & Hunt. Toronto: Wmn.
Briggs. Price $i.
The writer of this book is well

known as the author of a series of
volumes illustrating the history of
the Christian Churcli throughout the
ages. Inthe present work she gives
a graphic picture of the England of
five , hundred years ago and of the
religious awakening underthepreach-
ing of Wiclif and his "poor priestsl'
throughout the kingdoni. The book
is at once instructive and edifying
and we cordially commend it, with
the other similar works of the author,
to families and Sunday-schools.

Titan Maizy Sbarrows. By ANNIE
E. COURTNEY. ?P. 238. London:
T. Woolmer. Toronto: Wrn.
Briggs.
This is a touching story of London

life among the lowly, illustrative of
the brooding providence of God over
the children of sorrow and want. It
is admirable for Sunday-schools
The illustrations and binding are of
the cha.racteristic elegance of the
issues of the Wesleyan Conference
office.

LITERARY NOTES.

*The new number of Mr. *Chas. M.,
Kurtz's IlAcademy Notes,"' the vol.-
urne for 1885 is aninounced by-Casseil
& Company. It is a complete record
of the year's art and gives fac-i~ie

*from thé artist's drawings of the
Most important pictures of the
season.

We beg te acknowledge with
thanks the receipt of a number of
beautiful Easter poemns, by the Rev..
Horatio Gilbert Parker, of Trenton,
Ont., reprinted fromleadingjournals.
We are so charmed with their beauty-
that we have filed themn for use next
year, with the author's permission.

From our friend, the Reev. C. S..
Eby, we have received a vigorous
pamphlet, reprinted from the Japan
Malt, in which lie replies, with his.
usual scholarly ability, to native Ja-
panese objections to the Christian
religion.

Dr. Vincent's latest Chautauqua
Text Book (price roc,) is an ideal.
accoun 't of «"Our Superintendent,"
which ail superintendents would do
well to study.
Library of the Fathers ofthte Chu-ch.

-J. Fitzgerald, 2o Lafayette Place,
New York, who by nieans of the
Humbold Library of Popular Science
lias done inuch to bring standard
works within the reach of ahl, issues
the announcement of similar enter-
prise in publishing a1.ibrary of the.
Christian- Fathers. It will be issued
twice a month in Svo., 120 pages in
each part, for 25 cents to subscribers,
$5 a year or $2.5o for six nionths,
The first issue is the immortal Con-
fessions of St. Augustine, edited by
Dr. E. B. Pusey. This will be followed
by the principal works of Chrysos-
tom, Ephrem. Syrus, Athanasius,.
Cyprian, Tertullian, the twýo Cyrils,
the two Gregories, etc. These works,
heretofore locked up in costly edi-
tions, are now brouglit within the
reach of ail. "I1 reverenlce the
Fathers," says John Wesley, " be-
cause they describe true Christianity
and direct uis te the strongest
evidence of the Christian doctrine.»
They are among the greaiest helps
te the understanding of primitive
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